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A CADEMICAL YEAR, 1866-67. 

1866. 

Oct. 19 
« 24 

@dohtr. 
Meeting of Governors. 
Opening of Winter Session. 

"' " Matriculation Ex:1mination, at 3 P. M. 
" 25 Matriculation Examination contin ued. 
·" 26 Mat1·iculation and Registration. 
" " Supplementary Examination. 
·" W Lectures begin. 

~ohtmlm. 
Nov. 5 Meeting of Senate. 

" 7 Final Matriculation Examination. 

;!lmmhu. 
Dec. 3 Meeting of Senate. 

·· 20 Christmas Holidays begin. 

1867. ~llllllU!)J. 

J" an. 2 College re-opens. 
" 7 Meeting of Senate. 
" 25 Meeting of' Governors. 

Jj'tbruaru unll Wnrc~ 
Feb. 4 l\feeting of Senate. 

March 4 Meeting of Senate. 

April 1 
" 10 
" 11 

" " 

~jlril. 
Meeting of Senate. 
Lect.ures close. 
Sessional Examinations commence. 
Examination in Natural Philosophy. 
Examination in History. 

• 

• 
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1867. ~uril. 
April 12 SessionaJ Examination continued. 

Examination in Chemistry. 
" 15 Examination in Classics. 
" 16 Examination in Classics. 
" 17 Examination in Mathematic!'l. 
" 18 Examination in Modern Languages, 4th yr. 
" " .Examination in Metaphy.:1ics. 
" " Examination in Logic and Psychology. 
" 19 GooD FRIDAY. 

" 22 Examination in EthicB. 
" " .Examination in Political Economy. 
" " Examination in Rhetoric. 
" " Examination in Modern Languagesr 3d yr, 
" 23 
,, 24 

Meeting of Senate. 
CONVOCATION DAY. 

" 29 Opening of Summer Session . 
" " :.ectures begin. 

May 6 Meeting of Senate. 
" 24 Queen's Birth Day.-Holiday. 

~Ultt. 

June 3 Meeting of Senate. 
" 20 Ascension of Queen Victoria.-Holiday, 
'' 21 Founding of Halifax.-Holiday. 
,, " Meeting of Governors. 
" " Lectures close. 
" 24 Sessional Examinations. 
" 25 Scssional Examination:;. 
" 26 End of Summer Session. 



!aIIJo-nsit f a-Iltgt anb f nibtrsity. 

mlAIUIM1X. 

COVERNORS. 
Ho~. WILLLU.r YOUNG, Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, 

Ckafrman. 
1-IoN. CHARLES TUPPER, M. D., Provincial Secretary. 
HoN. J. W. RITCHIE, M. E. C., Solicitor General. 
HON. S. L. SHANNON, M. P. P. 
HoN. JosEPH HowE. 
REV. GEORGE M. GRANT, M. A. 
J AMES F. AVERY, M. D. 
ANDREW MACKINLAY, ESQ. 
CHARLES ROBSON, ESQ. 

JAMES THOMSON, EsQ., Secretary and Treasurc1·. 

SENATE. 
VERY REV. JAMES Ross, D. D., Principal. 
REV. WILLIAM LYALL, LL. D. 
CHARLES MACDONALD, M. A., Secreta1y. 
J ORN JOHNSON, M. A. 
G EORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D. 
J AMES DEMILL, M. A. 





VERY REv. PRINCIPAL Ross, D. D., 
Professor of Ethics and Political Economy. 

REV. WILLIAM LYALL, LL. D., 
Professor of Psychology ,md Metaphysic~. 

CHARLES MACDONALD, M. A., 
Professor of Mathematics. 

JOHN JOHNSON, M. A., 
Professor of Classics. 

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 
Professor of Chemistry and Miaeralogy. 

JAMES DEMILL, M. A., 
Professor of History and Rhetoric. 

JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ., 
Tutor of Modern Languages. 

MR. ERROL BoYD, Curator. 
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SECTION !.-SESSIONS. 

In each Academical Year there are two Sessions :-
the first, a Winter Session, and the second a Summer 
Session. 

The Winter Session for 1866-67 will commence on 
Wednesday, October 24th, 1866, and end on Wednesday, 
April 24th 1867. 

The Summer Session will commence on Monday, April 
29th, 1867, and end on Wednesday, June 26th, 1867. 

SECTION 11.-ADMISSIO" OF STUDENTS. 

Applicants for admission will present themselves at 
the College on th!opening day of the Winter Session, at 
3P. M. 

Students may enter either, 
1st, as Undergraduates, with the intention of applying 

for the Degree of B. A. at the end of the course; or, 
2nd, as Occasional Students. 
Students entering as Undergraduates of the :first year 

are required to pass the Matriculation Examination at 
the opening of the Winter Session, and to take the 
regular classes prescribed for the Arts course.' 

Students may also enter as Undergraduates of the 
second year, by complying with the conditions specified 
in Section No. 3. 

Occasional Students are not required to pass any 
preliminary examination, and may attend any cla$ses 
they choose. 
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No person can be admitted as an Undergraduate after 
ten days from the opening of the session, without the 
special permission of the Senate. Occasional Students 
will be admitted at any time during the Session. 

Undergraduates from other Universities will be 
admitted to similar standing in this University, on 
producing satisfactory certificates, ii on examination they 
be found qualified to enter the corresponding classes. 

SECTION 111.-MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

For the First Year. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the first 
year are,-
:r. In Classics. 

Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, one easy Latin, and 
one easy Greek Author. 

The following Authors are recommended: 
Latin. 

Cresar, one book; Virgil, one book; Cicero, three 
Orations; Horace one book of ~des. 

Greek. 
Xenophon, one book; Homer, one book; Lucian's 

Dialogues ; New Testament, one Gospel. 
II. In M~the:rnatjcs. 

Arithmetic; Euclid's Elements, Book I. 
II:l. 

In English Grammar. 
History of England. 
Geography. 
English Composition. 

For the Second Year. 

In order to enter as Undergraduates of the second 
year, it will be necessary to pass an examination,-
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1st, in the Classics of the first year as specified: in 
Section 11, or their equivalents. 

2nd, in the Mathematics of the first year as specified 
in Section 11, or their equivalents. 

3rd, in English Grammar, English History, Geography 
and CO'l'Xbposition. 

N. B.-Students who enter the second year must 
attend the Lectures on Rheto.rio. 

SECTION IV.-COURSE OF STUDY. 

The Undergraduate course extends either, 
1st, over four Winter Sessions, or, 
2nd, over the Winter and Summer Sessions of two 

Academic years, and an additional Winter Session. 
In order to enter up.on the latter course, Students 

must be able to pass the Entrance Examination of 
the second year, and must take the classes prescribed 
by the Senate in the Summer Session. 

I. Winter Session. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Classics, Mathematics and Rhetoric. 
SECOND YEAR. 

Classics, Mathematics, Chemistry, Logic and Psycho~ 
logy. . 
THIRD YEAR. 

Classics, Metaphysics, Modern Languages, Natural 
Philosophy (Mathematical and Experimental Physics), 
Chemistry, Mathematics ( optional), and Practical 
Chemistry (optional). 
FOURTH YEAR. 

Ethics, Political Economy, History, Modern Languages, 
Natural Philosophy (Experimental Physics)1 and Classics. 
or Mathematics. 
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II. Summer Session. 

Classes will be opened for instruction in the following 
subjects : 

Classics. 
Mathematics. 
Logic. 
Optics. 
Botany. 
English Literature. 
Modern Languages. 

SECTON V.-FEES. 

Tickets are issued, and Fees payable on the first day 
of the Lectures. 

The Fee to each Professor, whose class or classes a 
Student attends, is six dollars for the Winter Session; 
and four dollars for the Summer Session; or eight dollars 
for both. Any Undergraduate who has paid fees twice, 
either to the Professor of Classics or Mathematics, may 
attend the classes of such Professor during the remainder of 
his'.U ndergraduate course without paying an additional fee. 

Occasional Students pay a fee for every class they 
attend. (This rule does not apply to those Occasional 
Students who entered previous to the Winter Session 
of 1866-67.) 

Experimental Chemistry is an optional class, the fee 
for which is six dollars. 

In addition to Class Fees, there is a Matriculation Fee 
of two dollars, payable by Undergraduates. Occasional 
Students pay an annual Registration Fee of one dollar. 

The fees of Undergraduates who take the complete 
course in this University are as follows: 

Classes of First year, and Matriculation ......... $20 
" Second " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
" Third " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
" Fourth " 6 
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SECTION Vl,-CRADUATION IN ARTS. 

Degree of B. A. 

The Degree of B. A. may be obtained by attending the 
prescribed counies of Leet ures, extending over four 
Winter Sessione, or three Winter and two Summer 
Sessions, and by passing the following Examinations, 
the Candidate maintaining throughout the period a good 
moral character :- • 

1st. Matriculation Examination at the beginning of 
the :first or second session. 

2nd. Examination at the close of the :first session, in 
Classics, Mathematics and Rhetoric. 

3rd. Examination at the close of the second session, 
in Classics, Mathematics, Logic an<l Psychology, and 
Chemistry. 

4th. Examination at the close of the third session, in 
Classics, Natural Philosophy, Modern Languages, 
Metaphysics and Chemistry. 

5th. Final Examination for Degree, at the cloae of the 
fourth session, or subsequently in Moderu Languages, 
Ethics, Political Economy, History, Natural Philosophy, 
and either Classics or Mathematics, at the option of the 
Candidate. 

In no case shatl a Student be entitled to a Degree 
who bas not passed in every subject of the c.ourse. 

F ee for Diploma five dollars, payable before the Final 
Examination. 

Degree of M. A. 

Bachelors of Arts of at least three years' standing, 
maintaining meanwhile a good reputation, shall be 
entitled to the Degree of M.A., on producing an approved 
Thesis on a literary, scientific, or professional subject. 

Fee for Diploma five dollars. 
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SECTION VII.-RECULA'l"IONS FOR EXAMINATIONS. 

1. If an U ndergraduatie abs-ent himself from any 
University Exa.mination, except for such cat1se as may 
be held good by the Senate, he will lose his year. 

2. If an Undergraduate fail to pass in any Examination) 
he will be aUowed a S'llpplementary Examination on the 
first Friday of the following Winter Session, on giving 
notice to the Secretary of the Sen.ate. 
. 3. Failure in more than two subjects will involve the 
loss of the year. N. B.-In the application of this rule, 
Classics and Mathematics will each be reckoned as two 
subjects. 

4. In all ca,ses where a Student presents himself for 
Supplementary Examination, except on the day mentioned 
in Rule 2nd, he will be required to pay a fine of two 
dollars. 

5. Stu.dents are forbidden to bring any hooks or 
manuscripts into the Examination Hall, unless by the 
direction of the Examiner, under penalty ·of losing their 
E:x:am ina tion. 

6. Students who pMs the Examination in the several 
subjects of their respective years) are arranged in three 
classes, according to the merit of their answers on those 
subjects. · 

7. A position in the First 0r Second Class will be 
considered honorable. 

lsT. HALIFAX ScHooLs . 
.A Scholarship ~mtitling to free attenditnce on all the 

classes of the Undergraduate course, (provided the holder 
of it maintain through011t, a :first or second class position) 
is offered by the Professors for competition this year, to 
Pupils from the Halifax Schools ;-the competition to 
take place at the Matriculation Examinatiop.. 
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Pupils from the Halifax Schools must intimate to the 
Secretary of the Senate their intention of competing, on 
the opening day of the Session. 
2ND. PICTOU ACADEMY. 

A Scholarship of equal value, and to be held under the 
same conditions, is offered this year for competition to 
Pupils attending the Pictou Academy; the award to be 
made after examination by the Principal of the Academy. 
3RD. YAkMOtJTH ACADEMY. 

A Scholarship of equal value, and to be held under 
the same conditions, is offered this year for competition 
to Pupils attending the Yarmouth Academy, the award 
to be made after examination by the Principal of that 
Academy. 

These Scholarships can be competed for only by Pupib 
who have attended the schools from which they come, 
for a period of not less than one year previous to the 
competition. 

In all cases successful competitors must be able to pass 
creditably the Matriculation Examination of the College. 

Should the Principal of either of the above Academies 
decline to examine, an examiner may be appointed by 
the Senate of Dalhousie College. 

It is intended to offer Scholarships for competition 
next year to the pupils of the 

HALIFAX SCHOOLS. 
PRINCE OF WALES COLLEGE, Charlottetown. 
NEW GLASGOW ACADEMY. 

SECTION IX.-PRIZES AND CERTIFICATES OF MERIT, 

I. Prizes. 
1. UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 

Prizes will be awarded to those Undergraduates who 
occupy the first place in the examination in any of the 
following subjects, provided they stand in the first or 
:second cla.ss1 and pass in the other subjects of the year. 



Classics. 
Mathematics. 
History. 
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Modern Languages. 
Chemistry. 
Natural Philosophy. 
Rhetoric. 

2. THE GRANT PRIZE. 
A prize of $20 is offered by the Rev. G. M. GRANT, 

M. A., for the best Essay on the following subject: 
"The genius and eharaete-r of the Roman People." 
Competition is open to all Students of the years 

1865-66 and 1866-67. 
The Essays are to be sent in before the First of January, 

1867, signed with mottoes, and accompanied by sealed 
envelopes containing the name of the competitor. 
3. THE YOUNG PRIZES. 

The followil!lg Prizes are offered by the HoN. THE 
CHIEF JUSTICE of Nova Scotia : 

lst Prize $25.-To the most eminent Student of the 
third and fourth years, to be decided by the votes of the 
Students of those years. 

2nd Prize $15.-To the most eminent Student of the 
first and second years, to be decided by the votes of the 
Students of those years. 

Certificates of Merit. 

Certificates of Merit will be given to Students who 
have obtained a first or second class standing in all the 
branches of study proper to the session. 

In publishing the names of Students of the first and 
second years who obtain Prizes and Certificates of Merit, 
mention will be made of the Schools in which they 
received their preliminary education. 
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SECTION X.-ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT, 

1. All Undergraduates and Occasional Student::, 
attending more classes than one, are required to provide 
themselves with caps and gowns, and wear them in 
going to and from the College. Gowns are to be worn 
at Lectures, and at all meetings of the University. 

2. Attendance upon all the classes of the year, except 
those which shall be announced as optional, shall be 
imperative on all Undergraduates. 

3. A Class Book will be kept by each Professor in 
which the presence or absence of Students will be 
carefully noted. 

4. Professors will mark the presence or absence of 
Students immediately before commencing the exercises 
uf the class, and will note as absent those who enter 
thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons be assigned. 

5. Absence or tardiness without sufficient excuse, and 
inattention or disorder in the Class Room, if persisted in 
after due admonition by the Professor, or the discipline 
proper to the class, will be reported to the Senate. 

6. The amount of absence or tardiness which shall 
disqualify for the keeping of a 13ession will be determined 
by the Senate. 

9. Injuries to the Building or Furniture will be 
repaired at the expense of the party by whom they have 
been caused, and such other penalty will be imposed as 
the Senate may think proper. 

8. While in the Co11ege, and going to it or from it, 
Students must conduct themselves in an orderly ma.nner. 
Any Professor observing any improper conJuct. in a. 
Student will admonish him, and if necessary report to the 
Principal. 

9. When Students are brought before the Senate and 
convicted of a violation of any of these rules, the Senate 
may reprimand privately or in the presence of all the 
Students, or report to the parents or guardians, or 
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dis-qualify for competing for Prizes or Certificates of 
Merit, or report to the Governors for suspension or 
expulsion. 

10. Students not residing with parents or guardians 
must report to the Principal their places of residence 
within one week after their entering College, and the 
Principal may disallow such residence if he see good 
cause. Any change of residence must also be reported. 

11. It is expected that every Student will attend 
divine 11ervice on Sunday. 



LATIN. 

C:REEK. 

LATIN. 

GREEK. 

J,ATIN. 

G.RIEK. 
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SECTION XI.-COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

CLASSICS. 
JOH!{ JOHNSON, M. A., PROFESSOR. 

First Year. 

Cicero, Pro Lege Manili11,. 
Virgil, 1Eneid, Book VII. 
Prose Composition. 

Xenophon, Anabasis, Book V. 
Demosthenes, Olynthiac I. 

Second Year. 

Livy, Book XXI. 
Horace, Epistles, Book I. 
P.rose Composition. 
History of Rome. 

Herodotus, Book I. 
Homer, Book VI. 
Prose Composition. 
History of Greece. 

Third Year. 

Terence, Heautontimoroumenos. 
Plautus, Miles Gloriosus. 
Horace, Ars Poetica. 
Prose Composition. 

Euripides, Hippolytus • 
.lEschylus, Prometheus Vinctus. 
Prose Composition, 
Greek Drama, 



LATIN. 

GREEK. 
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Fourth Year. 

Tacitus, Annals, Book I. 
"'Juvenal, Satires, I, III, X, XIII. 
Prose Composition .. 

Demosthenes, De Corona. 
* JEschines, Contra Ctesiphontem. 
Comparative Philology. 

MATHEMATICS. 
CHARLES MACDONALD, M. A., PROFESSOR. 

First Year. 
Algebra.-To the end of Progressions. 
Geometry.-Six books of Euclid, with Deduciions. 
Trigonometry.-Solution of Plane Triangles. 

Second Year. 
Algebra.-Binomial · Theorem, Logarithms, Life 

Annuities, Probabilities. 
Geometry.-Eleveuth Book of Euclid, 21 Props. 
Trigonometry.-Analytical, Plane and Spherical. 

Third Year. 
Angular Analysis.-DeMoivre's Theorem. 
Theory of Equations; Conic Sections analytically ; 

Differential Calculus. Mechanics. 

Fourth Year. 
Differential and Integral Calculus, and Conic 

Sections, with Application to Mechanics. 
Mechanics, 

• Additional for Pl'izes. 
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BOOKS RECOMMENDED. 

*Young's Elementary course of Mathematics. Oassell's 
or Potts' Euclid. 

The books in Weale's Series on Trigonometry, Conic 
Sections and Calculus. 

Todhunter's Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Galbraith and Haughton's Mechanics.t 

ETHICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
VERY REV. PRINCIPAL Ross, D. D., PROFESSOR. 

Fourth Year. 

ETHICS. 

Text Books.-Stewart's Active and Moral Powers of Man. 
Whewell's Elements of :U:orality. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Text Books.-Mill's Political Economy. 
Wayland's Political Economy. 

LOGIC, METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 
REV. WILLIAM LY.A,LL, LL.D., PROFESSOR. 

Second Year. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

Text Books.-Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on Logic. 
Prof. Lyall's "Intellect, the Emotions, and 
the Moral Nature." 

•Suffices for the course, except Geometry. 
t1"or Students of the first year, the Mathematical Books used in the Schools for 

the mo•t pirt are sufficient. 
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Third Year. 

VETAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

Text Books.-Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on 
Metaphysics. 

Mansel's Metaphysics. 
Lewes' Bio1raphical History of Philosophy. 
Cousin on the Beautiful. 
Allison's Eesay on the Nature and 

Principles of Taste. 

CHEMISTRY AND MINERALOGY. 
GEORGE LAweoN, Pn. D., LL. D., PROFESSOR. 

Second Year.J 
JUNIOR CHEMISTRY. 

Text Book.-O1::.ambers's Chemistry by Macadam. 

Third Year. 
SENIOR CHEMISTRY. 

Text Book.-Fownes' Chemistry, (or Gregory's). 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Laboratory Books.-Fresenius's Qualitative and Quanti-
tative Ant.lysis. 
Bowman's Medical Chemistry. 

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY. 

Nichols' or Dana's Mineralogy. 
Dana's Manual of Geology. 
Dawson's Acadian Geology. 



• 
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

VERY REv. PRINCIPAL Ross, D. D., PROFESSOR. 

Third Year. 
Text Book.-Lardner's Handbook. 

Fourth Year. 
Text Book.-Lardner's Handbook. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

CHARLES MACDONALD, M. A., PROFESSOR. 

Third Year. 
Text Books.-Lardner's Handbook. 

Galbraith and Haughton's Mechanics. 

HISTORY AND RHETORIC, 
J.A.MES DEMILL, M. A., PROFESSOR. 

First Year. 
RHETORIC. 

Text Books.-Whately's Elements of Rhetoric. 
Campbell's Philosopl:.y of Rhetoric. 
Latham's Handbook of the English Lan• 
guage. 

Essays once a fortnight. 

Fourth Year. 
HISTORY. 

Text Books.-Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire. 

Hume's History of J:ngland. 
Martin's History of France. 
Hallam's Middle Ages. 
Sismondi's Italian Republics. 
Taylor's Manual of Modern History. 
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Books 
Recommended. 

FRENCH. 

GERMAN, 

J'RENCH. 

GERMAN, 

Guizot's History of Civilization. 
Michelet's History of France. 
Hallam's Constitutional History. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 
JAMES LIECHTI, ESQ., TUTOR. 

Third Year. 

Pujol's Grammar, (first part.) 
Peschier's Entretiens Familiers. 

Ahn's Grammar, (Meissner.) 
Adler's Reader. 

Fourth Year. 

Pujol's Grammar, (second part.) 
Peschier's Causeries Parisiennes. 

Otto's Conversation Grammar. 
Adler's Reader. 
A Play of Schiller. 
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~i~t of ~rmlmttt$, ~udtrgrmluntt.!l and ®ttit.$ional 
Jtuutnt.!l. 

GRADUATES. 
DEGREE OF B. A. 

Chase, Henry J., Cornwallis. 
Shaw, ~obert, New Perth, P. E. I. 

UNDERGRADUATES, 1865-6. 

FOURTH y EAR. 

Burgess, Joshua A., Cornwallis. 
Chase, Henry J., Cornwallis. 
Shaw, Robert, New Perth, P. E. I. 

THIRD YEAR. 
Cameron, J. J., Georgetown, P. E. I. 
Lippincott, Aubrey, New Gla11gow. 
MacDonald, J. H., Cornwallis. 
MacNaughton, Samuel, Pictou. 
Ross, Alexander, Pictou. 
Sedgewick, Robert, Middle Musquodoboit. 
Smith, David, Truro. 

SECOND YEAR. 
Carr, Arthur F., St. Edwards, P. E. I. 
Creighton, James G. A., Halifax. 
Gordon, lEneas G., Scotch Hill. 
Forrest, James, Halifax. 
McKenzie, J. W., Pictou. 
Meek, John 0., Rawdon. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Annand, Joseph, Gay's River. 
Campbell, Donald, East River, Pictou. 
Campbell, John, Lake Ainslie, C. B. 
Campbell, Gordon, Sherbrooke. 
Cameron, Alexa.nder H., New Glasgow. 
Fra.:ier, Alexander, New Glasgow. 
Fraser, Duncan, New Glasgow. 
MacKenzie, John J., Green Hill. 
Richard, John J., West River, Pictou. 
Sutherland, John R., West River, Pictou. 
Thompson, Alexander F., Antigonishe. 
Webster, Barclay, Kentville. 
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OCCASIONAL STUDENTS.-1865-6. 

NAME. RESIDENCE. SUBJECTS. 
Archibald, Howard Truro. 
Christie, Thomas Yarmouth . 
Crowe, Eutychus Halifax. 

French. 
Clas. Math. Logic. 
Chemistry. 

Dickie, Alfred Maitland. Clas. Eth. & P. Econ 
P.E.I. Logic, Clas. Eth. Fr 

French. 
Fraser, Charles Cavendish, 
Faetwell, R. J. Halifax. 
Gow, John Lunenburg. Class. Math. Meta . 

Grant, Edward 

Grant, William 
Gunn, Samuel 
Johnstone, Wm. 
Kelly, Fred. W. 
Layton, Jacob 
Leishman, John 
Maxwell, Arch. 
McDonald, J. F. 
Murray, Hezekiah 
Nelson, J. W. 
Parker, Samuel 
Robinson, W. S. 
Scott, Hugh 
Seeton , Parker 

Nat. Phil. 
Picton. Clas. Ethics, Chem. 

Mod. Lang. 
Picton. Clas. Chem. Ethics. 
Picton. Classics, Ethics. 
Picton. Clas. Math. Chem. 
Stewiacke. Claii. Math. Rhet. 
Londonderry. Clas. Eth. Pol. Eco. 
Richibucto, N.B Cll:ls. Logic, Meta. 
Picton. Clas. Rhet. Chem. 
Gay's River. Rhet. Chem. 
Mabou, C.B. Clas. Math. Rhet. 
Shubenacadie. Chemistry. 
Halifax. Lat. Mat. Rhet. Fr. 
Baillie,StJas.N.B ~at. Philosophy. 
Sherbrooke. Clas. Math. Rhet. 
Halifax. Latin, Rhet. Prac. 

Chemistry. 
Smith, Edwin Truro. Clas. Mat. Met. His. 

Clas. Chemistry. 
Chemistry. 

Smith, J. P. Picton. 
Stairs, J. F. Halifax. 
Urquhart, Alex. \Elmsdale. 
Waddel, Sherburne Sheet Harbor. 
Young, Alex. Halifax. 

Math. French. 
Chi.fl. Mat. Mo. Lan. 
Clas. Rhetoric. 
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EXAMINATIONS, 1865-6. 

UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 
Fourth Year. 
Shaw, Robert. Classics. 

Ethics and 
Economy. 

Political Shaw, Robert. 

History. 
Chemistry. 

Classics. 
Mathematics. 
Natural Philosophy. 
French. 

Shaw, Robert. 
Burgess, J oehua C. 

Third Year. 
Ross. Alex. 
Ross; Alex. 
Ross, Alex. 
McNaughton, Samuel. 

Second Year. 
Classics. !Gordon, JEncae, Picton Academy. 
Mathematics. 

1 

Carr, Arthur .F., Prince of W 11.les 
College, Charlottetown, P . B. I. 

Logic & Psychology. Carr, Arthur F. 

Classics. 

Mathematics. 
Rhetoric. 

First Year. 
!McKenzie, J. J., Durham , W est 

I River, Pictou. 
McKenzie, J. J., '\Vest River, Picton. 
McKenzie, J. J., " " 

CERTIFICATES OF GENERAL MERIT. 
Fourth Year. 

Class I.-Shaw, Robert. 

Third Ytar. 
Noni. 
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Second Year. 
Class I.-N one. 
Class II.-Carr, Arthur F,,!Prince of Wales College. 

Gordon, 1Blneas, Pictou Academy. 

First Year. 
Class !.-McKenzie, J. J., Du.rham. 
Class IL-Annand, Joseph-Private Study. 

Fraser, Alexander, New Glasgow. 
Fraser, Duncan C., Normal School, Truro. 
Sutherland, John M., New Glasgow 

Academy. 

GRANT PRIZE, 
The Grant Prize of Five Pounds for the best Essay on 

"liume's Argument on Miracles" was awarded to 
Chase, Joseph Henry. 

Examination for Degree of B. A. 
Chase, Joseph Henry, Cornwallis. 
Shaw, Robert, New Perth, P. E. I. 

Examination of Third Year. 
:Mc-N augbton, Samuel. 
Roas, Alexander. 

Examination of Second Year. 
Carr, Arthur F. 
Forrest, James. 
Gordon, 1Blneas. 

Examination or First Year. 
Annand, Joseph. 
Fraser, Ale~ander. 
Fraser, Duncan. 
McKenzie, J. J. 
Sutherland, John 1£. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 9 A, M,, to 1 P, M, 

LATIN.-FIRST YEAR. 

CICERO; ORATIONS AGAINST CATA LINE, I. IV.-VIRGIL; £NEID, 
BOOK VI. 

1. a. Translate :-Etenim qurero, si quis paterfamilia3, liberis auia 
a servo interfectis, uxore occi,, a, incensa domo, supplicium de servi , 
non quam acerbissimum sumpserit, utrum is elem ens :.c mi@ericore an 
iubumanissimus et crudelissi!nus esse videatur? Mibi vero impor-
tunus ac ferreus qui non dolore ac r,ruciatu nocentis suum dolorem 
crnriatumque lenierit. Sic nos in his.bomnibus, qui nos, qui conjuges, 
qui liLeros nostros trucidare voluerunt, qui singulas uni us cujusque 
nostrum domos et hoc universum reipublicre domicilium delere conati 
sunt, qui id egerunt ut gentf'm Allobrogum in vestigiis hujus urbis 
atq ue cine re deflagrati imperii collocarunt, si vebementissimi fuerimus , 
misericordes habebimur, sin remissiores esse voluerimus, summre 
nobis crudelitatis iu patrire civiumque pernicie fama subeunda eat. 
Orcit. in Cat. IV. 6. 

ll. Iucipit JEneas heros: Non ulla laborum. 
0 virgo, nova mi facies inopinave surgit: 
Um111a prrecepi atque animo mecum ante peregi. 
Unum oro: quando hie i11ferni janua regis 
Dicitur et tenebrosa palus Acheronte refnso, 
Ire ad conspectum cari genitoris et ora 
Contingat; doceas iter et sacra ostia pandas. 
Ilium ego per flam mas et mille sequentia tela 
Eripui his hcmeris, medioque ex hoste recepi; 
llle meum comitatus iter maria omnia mecum, 
Atque omnes pelagique miuas crelique forebat, 
In valid us, vi res n ltra sortemq ue senectre. 
Quin, ut te supplex peterem et tua limina adirem, 
Idem orans manadata dabat. Gnatiqua patrisque 
Alma, precor, miserere; potes nam Omnia, nee te 
Nequiquam lucis Hecate prrefecit Avernis. 
Si potuit Manes arcessere conj ugis Orpheus, 
Threicia fretus cithara fidibusque canoris, 
Si fratrt!m Pollux alterna inorte redemit, 
Itque reditqu11 viam totiens-quid 1'hesea magnum, 
Quid memorem Alciden? et mi genus ab Jove summo . 

..lFJn. VJ. 163-123. 
:1. Parse the first sentence of extract (a), and the lines "Quin ut 

te ... Avernis," giving the rules for case and mood. 
~- Supply the ellipses in the sentences'' Mihi vero ... " (a),'' Si 

pot nit Manes .... " {b). Explain the use of different moods in 
the relative sentences '' qui non dolore .•. lenierit," "qui libero11 
trucidare volucrunt." 



4. Decline: "paterfamilias", "domo", "conjuges", "liberos'' 
"reipublicre'', "cinere"-" virgo", '' ora," "mille", "maria"," pelagi" 
"minas" "cmli". 

5. Conjugate: "Incipit", "surgit" "peregi" "dicitur", "cou-
tinga.t", "pandas", " ferebat" "petcrem" "arcessere" "redemit" 
"memorem". 

6. a. Give the meaning and derivation of these words: nudiustertiu11, 
hodie, sempiternus, conjux, judico, egregius, provincia, alienigina, 
negligo, .Avernus, exanimis, comes, securis. b. Scan vss. 103-106. 

7. Relate the myths alluded to in vss. 119 123. 
8. When and where was the Fourth orrtion against Cataline 

delivered? What object did Cicero gain by it? What became- of 
Ca.ta.line? How old was Cicero at the time of his Consulship? When 
and where did he die? What facts are known about Virgil? 

9. In what respecta did the higher magistracies of Rome differ 
from those of modern States? When and why were Censors first 
appointed? Describe their dRties. 

10. When is a sentence beginning with that translated by the acc. 
and inf in La.tin? When by the subjunctive with ut and ne? How 
is the tense determined in the latter case? When is the English 
infinitive translate by the subj. with ut or ne? How are simple and 
double intei·rogative ilentences introduced ?· What verbs are followed 
by the dative? Explain the phrase mea rej'ert. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MONDAY, MARCH 26n1, 9 A. M. to 1 P. )I, 

LATTN.-SECOND YEAR. 

LIVY: BOOK XXI. CHAPS. 1-40. HORACE: EPISTLES 
BOOK I. 

1. a. Translate :-Hannibal, Sagunta capto, Carthaginem novam 
in hiberna concesserat. Ibique auditis, qum Romce, qumque Carthagin~ 
acta decretaque forent, seque non ducem solum, sed etiam c11usarn 
v,sse belli, partitis devenditisque reliquiis prmdm, nihil ultradijferendum 
ratus, Hispani generia mi lites convocat: 'Credo ego vos,' in quit,' socii, 
et ipsos cernere, pacatis omnibus Hispanim populis, ant finiendarn 
11obis rnilitiarn exercitusqne dimittendcsqne, aut in alias terras 
transferendum helium: ita enim bm gentes 11011 pacis solurn, sed 
etiam victoria, bonis florebunt, si iu aliis gentibus prmdam et gloriam 
qumremus. Itaque, quurn longinqua ab dorno instet militia, 
incerturnqne sit, quando domos vestras, et qum cuique ibi earn sunt. 
llisuri sitis, si quis vestrum suos invisere vult, comrneatum do. 
Primo vere, edico, adsitis; at, Diis bene juvantibus, bellum ingentis 
glorice prmdmque futurum incipiarnus. 

b. Si potes Archiacis conviva recumbere lectis, 
N ec modi ca ccenare times olus omne patella, 
Supremo te sole domi, Torquate, rnanebo. 
Vina bibes iterum 1.'auro diffusa palustres 
Inter Minturnas SinueEsanamque Petrinurn. 
Si melius quid babes arcesse vel imperium fer. 
Jamdudum splendet focus et tibi munda supellex. 
Mitte ]eves spes et certamnif, divitiarnm 
Et Mosehi causam : eras nato Cmsare festus 
Dat veniam somnumque dies; impune licebit 
JEstivam sermone beniguo tendere noctem. 
Quo wihifortunam, si non conceditur uti? 
Parcus ob heredis curam nimiumque se·verus 
Assidet insano: potare et spargere £lores 
Incipiam, patiarque vel inconsnltus baberi. 
Quid non ebrietas designat? operta reclndit, 
Spes j ubet esse ratos, ad prcelium trudit inertem ; 
Sollicitis animis onus exirnit, addocet artes. 
Fecnndi calices quern non in paupertate solutnm? 
Hrec ego procurare et idoneus imperor et non 
Invitus, ne turpe toral, ne sordida mappa 
Corruget nares, ne non et cantharns et lanx: 



Ostendat tibi te, ne fidos inter amicos 
Sit qui dicta foras eliminet, ut coeat par 
Jungaturque pari. Butram tibi Septiciumque, 
Et ni8i creua prior potiorque puella Sabimun 
Detinct, assuman; locus est et pluribus umbris: 
Tu quotus essc velis rescribe, et rebus omissis 
Atria servantem postico falle clientem. 

2. Parse the words which are printed i11 Italics au<l illnstmte 
unusual constructions by similar examples. 

3. Write notes on the following words: "ArchiaciM lectis," '' vina 
diffusa," "eras nato Cmsare," "crena," '' umbris," "atria,'''' postico," 
"clientem."-Mancipia, fasces, curule ebur, Ccerite em cligni, 
mediastimis, grammatici. 

4. a. Decline "reliquiis," "vere," "olus,'' "supellex," " nares," 
"locus." Conjugate'' invisere," "juvautibus," "arcesse," ' ' tenderc," 
"potare," "operta," "eximit," '· corruget," "faile.'' 

5. Give the etymology and meaning of these wor<ls: ccena, ah-ium, 
cttrule, supellex, arcesso, mediastinus, che1·ayra, sodes, compesco, 
ampullor, fomentum, designator, quadrigce, annonce, comitice, consul. 

6. Mention the immediate causes of the Punic War,. How long 
did each last? Which were the chief battles i11 the Seco11d? Gi v~ 
their dates. When did Rome complete the conquest of I taly? Un 
what principles did the Romans govern it? Trace Hannib,-l 's march 
to Italy. 

7. Where and wheu was Horace born? Why did he go to Atheu ? 
What caused h;m to leave it? What style of poetry did he introduce 
into Latin literature? Wha1 title did he give himself in consequence? 

8. Turn Hannibal's speech in extract (a) into the form o: the omtio 
obliqua. How are questions a~ked in or. obl.? 

9. Mention the principal cases iu which the relative is followed by 
the suliJunctive mood. 

10. Translate into Latin: -Su great alarm wns carrie1I to Rome 
from this defeat, ihat they believed the enemy would come ~t once to 
the city; and that there was no hope or help by which they might 
prevent an attack on the gates and city. When two consular armies 
were defeated, what other generals (said they,) what other arrnie1 
were there to be summoned ? 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 9 A. M., to l P. M. 

VIRGIL; GEORGICS I. IV.-TEREN C: E ; ADELPHI .- -HORACE ; ARci 
POETICA. 

LATIN .-THIRD YEAR. 

I . Translate :-
a. Si quando sedem a.ngustam servataque mella 

Thesauris relines, prius haustu sparsus aqua.rum 
Ora fove, fumosque manu prretende sequacis. 
Bis gravidos cogent fetus, duo tempora messis, 
Taygete simul os terris ostendit honest11m 
Plias et oceani spretos pede reppulit amnis. 
Aut eadem sidus fugiens ubi Piscis aquosi 
Tristior hibernas coolo descendit in unda.s. 
Illis ira modum supra est, lresreqne vene11um 
Morsibus inspirant, et spicula cooca relinquunt 
Adfixre venis, animasque iu vulnere pouunt. 
Sin duram metues hiemern parcesq ue futuro 
Contunsosque animos et res miserabere fractas: 
At,suffire tbymo cerasque recidere iuauis 
Quis dubitet? Nam srepe favos ig notus adedit 
Stellio et lucifugis cougesta cubilia blattis 
lmmunisque sedens aliena ad pabula focus. 

GEOR. lV. 228 24-!. 
b. * * * * ~- Syrus. Timet: 

Injeci scrupulum bomini. Sannio. 0 scelera : illnd vide, 
Ut in ipso articulo oppressit. emptre mulieres 
Uomplures et item hinc alia qure porto Cyprum . 
Nisi eo ad mercaturn veuio, damuum maxumumst. 
N unc si hoc omitto ac tum agam ubi illinc rediero, 
Nil est; refrixerit res: 'nuuc demum veuis? 
Quor passu's? u bi eras?' ut sit satins perdere 
Quam aut nunc mauere tam Eiiu aut turn persequi. 
Sy. Jamni, enurnerasti id quod ad te rediturum pules? 
Sa. Hociue illo dignurr:st? hocine incipere Aeschinum? 
Per oppressionem ut bane mi eripere postulet? 
Sy. Labascit. unum hoc habeo: vide si satis placet : 
Potius quam venias in periculum, Sannio, 
Seruesne au perdas totum, diuiduorn face. 
Minas decem conradet alicunde. Sa. Ei mihi, 
Etiam de sorte nunc venio in dubium miser? 

ADELPH. II. ii 227-242 
c. S!J, Edepol, Syrisce, te curasti molliter 

Lauteque munus administrasti tuom. 
Abi. sed postquam intus sum omnium rerum satur, 
Prodeambulare hue lubitumst. Demea. Illud sis Tide 
Exemplum disciplinre. Sy. Ecce autem hie adest 



Senex noster. quid fit? quid tu es tristis? De. Ob scelus. 
Sy. Ohe jam: tu verba fundis hie, sapientia? 
De. Tu si meus esses .•. Sy. Dis quidem esses, Demea 
Ac tuam rem constabilisses. De. Exemplo omnibus 
Curarem ut esses. Sy. Quam ob rem? Quid feci ? De. 

Rogas? 
In ipsa turba atque in peccato rraxumo, 
Quod vix sedatum satis est, potasti, scelua, 
Quasi re bene gesta. Sy. Sane nollem hue exitum. 

AD. JV. viii, 763-775. 
d. Neve minor, neu sit quinto productior actn 

Fabula, qure posci vult, et spectata reponi. 
Nee Deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus 
Inciderit: 11ec quarta loqui persona laboret. 
Actoris partes chorus officiumque virile 
Defei,dat; neu quid medios intercinat aetus, 
Qaod non prr po.sito conducat, et hooreat apte. 
Ille bonis faveat que, et consilietur amicis, 
E1; regat iratos, et amet peccare t.imentes : 
Ille dapes laudet mensre brevis; ille salubrem 
J ustitiam, legesque, d apntis otia portis; 
Ille tegat commissa: Deos r,·ecatur et oret 
Ut redeat miEeris, abeat fortuna ouperbis. 

HoR. A. P. 189 200. 
:!. Write notes where the gram ma.ti cal construction or different 

readings in these extrn.ds seem t.o you to require explanation. 
3. Explain t,he dramatic rnles laid down by Horace in extract d. 
,b, a. Analyze these words and give others 0f similar formation : 

prceterea, ellwrh. ain, scilicet, uspiam, quorsum, qiwniam, istuc, Sis. 
b. Derive nego, meridie, ar·cesso, reprehendo, silicernium, purgo. 

Trace th e meanings of' pnto, despondeo, cerno. censeo, expergiscor. 
5. In what metre were tbe early R oman ballads written? Give a 

scheme and an Pxample uf it By whom and when were Grecian 
metres imroduced into Latin literature? 

6. What metres are used in Terence? Two methods have been 
proposed for overcoming certain difficulties in the scansion of them? 
Scan the first six Enes of ( c.) 

7. When did Hist?-iones first come to Rome? Describe their 
performances. Name tbe principal Latin dramatists. When was 
the Adelphi first performed ? What was the chief diffe ence between 
a Grecian and a Roman Theatre? 

8. A srurious epitaph hriedy describ<is Viris;J's life and writings? 
What authora Jid be i111i1,>Lte in the Georgics.? 

9. Translate i11t.o Latill :-Whilst these occurrences were taking 
place ill Italy, tlie war was proceeding 11'> less vigorously in Spain : 
but up to this time more favorably for the Romans. When Publius 
and Cnreus Scipio had divided t,heir forces with each other, in order 
that Cnreus might conduct the war by land, and Publiu~ by sea. 
Hasdrrehal, the Carthage11ia11 General, not having sufficient confidence 
in either kind of his forces, kept aloof from the enemy, until four 
thousa '.1d infantry a11d five hundrnd cavalry were sent from Africa to 
reinforce him. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSlONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 9 A. M., to 1 P. M. 

LATIN-FOURTH YEAR. 

TACITUS: ANNALS, BOOK I. 
1. Translate a. Chap. XXVII. 

b. Chap. XLIII. 
c. Chap. LXIV. 

:.!. Describe the administration of the Provinces in the time of 
Augustus. What were the boundaries of the Empire at bis death? 

3. Trace tbe changes in the enlistment and organization of the. 
Roman armies? 

4. What are the elements of La nguagc? How many ki11<ls are 
there? How are languages classified with respect to them. 

5. What is meant by the genealogical classification of Languages? 
What tests are to be employed in this classification? Arrange the 
lvllowing languages by Family and Class :-English, Irish, French, 
Hungarian, Hebrew, Greek, Hindustani, Cuneiform Inscriptions of 
Ninevah, Gipsy. 

G. State in a general form Grimm's L,.,w. What is meant by the 
tau: of' divergent articulation .9 Give an example of it. 

7. Give words in L t1ti n and Gt·eek cognate to these :-who, that, 
same, bier, yesterday, garden, child, king, wit, hound, foot, be, can: 
me11tioning the laws of' the ebanges. 

8. Trace baek thes,, wurrls t ,, their original,; :- chamber, 
bishop, piano, page (an attendaut), ,age, chief, leisure, 
rnais, autre, choux, fen, queue, malgre, y, encore, epitre, etat. 
case g ive rwotber example of' ~imilar changes. 

gender, 
meagre. 
In each 

9. Euumerate the ciises of the Sanscrit 1101111? To which of them 
docs the Latin Dative probably correspo11d? What was tbe ,,riginal 
termination of thP Nam. Sing of' Mas. an<l Fem. 11ouns in Latin and 
Greek ? Why are the Nom . .Acc. and Voe. of neutei· nouns alike'! 
There is a trace of tbe old termination of the .Abl. Sing. in classical 
Latin. 

10. Ann,lyse these verbal formR and Pxplain clearly the origin of 
each part : suinus, eram, fio, audiebat, nwnui, snasit, cecidimus ;-
loveth, am, hears ;-a t-il, jetais, nous chanterons. 

11. Tmnslate into Latin :-It had been Cmsar's policy to spare the 
wealth of the provin~es which be wished to attach to his side, and hiR 
system was directly opposed to the confiscation of his P-nem ies' estates, 
but bis want of ready money was urgent, and it was in arranging the 
quarrels of a dependent kingdom that t,be best opportu'lity might be 
found for exacting it. This und rrnhtedly was the urgent motive 
which impelled him to intrude ou the affairs of a jealous people, in 
which his principal designs were in no way implicated. 

ADDITIONAL FOR PRIZE: CICERO DE OFFICIIS Llll l. 
Tranilatc Chap. XXXIV. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

TUESDAY, ;\fARCH 27TH. 

GREEK-FIRST YEAR. 

XENOPHON'S ANABSIS, BOOK IV. 

1. Translate:-
a. ol µivTot 1ro"Mµwt ovoev i1rafoavTo Vt' 01,,1, n7r; vvKror; KVAivVovrer; rnv,-

:ti-&ovr;· reKµaipeui'rat V' 71v Ti,J ,f;6<f,<,J. ol V' l xovrer; Tov 1)yeµ6va KvKA<,J 
1repu6vrer; Kara:taµ/36.vovut TOV<; <{!vAaKar; aµ<{!, 1rvp Kai'r,7µevovr;· Ka, Tovr; µcv 
KaraKav6vre<; TOV<; Ve Karav,wfavrer; aVTOt ivravi'r' lµevov iir; TO aKpov Karexovrer; • 
ol v' ov Kareixov, aAM µauTor; [iv v1rep avTiJV 1rap' 3v i/v f; urevi) afm1 Mo, i,p' 

hai'r'l/VTO ol <f!v),aKt<;. l<f!oOo<; µlvTOl avT6i'rev f'lrt Tov, 1ro1ceµiov, i/v o, i1r, Ti'/ 
q,avepft Mr;, iK6.-&71vTo. Kat ri)v µev vvKra ivrav-&a <ltfrayov· i'lrd v' f;µtpa 
v1rt<{!aivev, i1ropevovTO u,yji uvvrerayµtvot i1r, Tovr; 1r0Aeµfovi;· Ka, yap oµixAlf 
iytvern, iJur' Ua-&ov iyyv<; 1rpoue:t-&6vrer;. 

b. 'Evrev-&ev o' i1ropev-&'l/uav ura-&µovr; rpeir; <lta 1reviov 1rapau6.yyar; 1revre-
1<:ai&1ca· Kat Tipif3a(or; 1rap1/KOAOVi'ret EX(.)V ri)v iavrnv Vvvaµ,v a1rtx(.)v ii, 
OEKa univiovr;· Kat a<{!LKOVTO dr; f3ar;iAeta· Kat Kwµa, 1rtp,f 'lrOAAar; 'lrOAAQV TQV 
€1rlT'70tfov µeuTar;. urparo1reVevoµev(.)V J' avTiJV y[yverat T1/s VVKTor; XlWV 
1roAA'7" Kat E(.)i'rtv lvofe VtaUK'l/VijUat rar; rafetr; Kat Tov, urpar'l/yovr; Kara Ta<; 
Kwµai;· ov yap iwp(.)V 1ro"Mµwv ovotva Kat au<{!aM<; i;J6Ket elva, v,a TO 1r Aiji'ror; 
rijr; Xt6vor;. fVTavi'ra efxov 'lrO.VTa ra £1rlT'7Vtta o<,a fortV ayai'ra, /epeia, Uirov, 
oivovr; 1raAawv, evw&,,, aura<f!i<lar;, ou1rpia 1ravrova1r6.. riJv Ve (l'lrOUKtVavvv-
µev(JV river; a1ro TOV urparo1rtvov t:teyov OTl KaTiVotev urparwµa Kat VVKr(.)p 
'lrOAAa 1rvpa <{!aivotro. 

c. lv-&a 01) ITo),vKpaT'l/, 'Ai'r'l/vaior; Mxayor; eKEAevuw a<{!itvat iavr6v· Ka, 
:taf3wv rov<; ev(wvov<;, -&e(.)V £'Ir£ T1/V KWµ'l/V fJv tlA'7Xtl Zevo<{!iJv Kara:taµ/36.vet 
1r6.vra, tvoov rov<; K(.)µ17ra<; Kat TOV K(,)µapx'l/V, Kat 1rwAovr; d, Jauµov f3au,Aei 
:rpe<{!oµtvov<; foraKai&KG, Ka, ri)v {}vyartpa rov KQµapxov evaT71v f;µtpav 
yeyaµ71µev11v· 0 V' av,)p avri7<; AayiJ<; 0xero i'r'l/pO.U(,)V Kal ovx 7/A/,J iv Tat<; 
Kwµatr;. 

2. How may subordinate clauses be classified? Explain the names 
of the classes. Give an euample of each class from the preceding. 
extracts, shewing the words to which it is related and the relation 
existing between them. Translate into Latin the last sentence of 
extract (b). 

3. Parse :-T0 ,f;6<{!<,•, KVKAw, rov<; µev-rov<; vi, iK6.0l)VTO, ri)v VVKra, uiyf1,-
0eKa uraoiov,, riJv imr11vei(JV, <{!aivoiro. 



4. Decline the following Nouns and Adjectives :-/nr1cin1r, ,mi&tov, 
xiwv, yvvf/, rrMj6o<;, EV/JO')<;, µiyar, oiTo<;. 

5. Parse these verbal forms and conjugate the verbs they come from: 
-irraVcravro, KaraAaµf3llvovat, iµevov, KaTELxov, {J1rt<J,atvev, <JVVTETayµivot,-
i,,rpf,wvro1 iWp<Jv1 iAeyov1-iKiAevcrev, 8i.CJ11, i;Ao1. 

6. a. Write the Fut., 1 Aor., Perf., and (if used) 2 Aor. Act., Pass. 
and Mid. of these verbs :-rphr(,J, 7rA£K(,J, otp(,J, Kptv(,J, Ttµa(,J, 611pa(,J. 

b. Write out the 1 Aor. and 2 Aor. of all the Moods of the Act., Pass. 
and Mid. voices of 1cw,r(,J. 

c. Give the Present Tense of the Moods of elµ,, eiµ,, 1'!µ,. 

•7. Translate and explain the following passages :-rrpo<J/36.Uov<Ji rrpo<; 
TOV 1c6q,ov bp{/ioi<; Toi<; 1c6xoi<;.-eiAKOV oe ,ii<; vevpii<; /m6re rofevotev rrpo<; TO 
Karn TOV T6fov T4J apt<;TEp(iJ 'lr'OOl 1rpo/3aivovre<;.-ExpCivro oe avriit<; (sc. Toi<; 
rofevµa<Jt) oi "E1c1cr;ve<;, l:rrd Ka{3otev, aKov,ioi<; l:vay,cv1cC!vre<;.-1rapf;yyei1ce 
rni<; Mxayoi<; Ka,' iv(,JµoTia<; 1ro,f;<Ja<J6a, tKa<;Tov TOV iavTov 1c6xov, rrap' 
a<Jrrioa<; rrapayay6vra<; T~ tVQµo,iav irr, q,6.1cayyo<;.-(rrapf;yyei1ce) ava<JTpi-
1J;avra<; irrl o6pv iiyefo0a, TOV<; ovpayov<;.-0fo0at Tii 01CM. 

8. Explain these terms :-q,6.1cayf, Mxo,, iv(,JµoTia, a<Jrrl<;, orrMv, rrf.An1. 
GiTe the etymology and meaning of:-b1ri<J0oq,v1caf, av1ci((,J, i:veopev(,J, 
/:yxeiptOlOV1 <JTpaT')y6<;1 Ta V7rO(vyta1 Ta <JKevoq,6pa. 

9. What was the object of Cyrus' expedition? When did it take 
place? What was the. cause of its failure? Trace the route of the army 
during its advance and retreat. What tribes now represent the Kapoovxo,? 
What has caused some doubt about Xenophon's age then? 



( 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 27TH. 

GREEK-SECOND YEAR. 

HERODOTUS, BOOK IL SEC. 1-100. 

1. Translate:- • 
a. 'AAAii 'EAAijv<Jv µtv nve,, ir.frn1µot (3ovA6µcvo, ycvfo/Jat aort,i'lv, D,cfav 

r.cpt TOV Marn, TOVTOV rptrpaaia, ooov,· TWV ,a, µrv ovo TWV Mwv ovo' aftw 
µv1/a0ijvat, ei µr; oaov ar1µf;va, (3ovA6µcvo, µovvov· rwv 71 ldp1/ µl:v Aiyct rov, 
i:T'!aia, avtµov, elvat airiov, ITA7/IJvctv T<iv r.oraµov, K<JAvovra, i, IJaAaaaav 
iKptetv TOV N cit,OV; ITOAAaKtf oe fT7/<Jtat µl:v OVK /JV hrvevaav, o oe N ciAOf 
TQVTO epyai;crat• r.po, oe, ei fT7/<Jtat ainot 71aav, XPfrv Kat rnv, UAMVf ITOT-
aµov, O<JOt TOi<Jt fT7/<Jt1j<Jt O.VTlOt j,fovat oµof<Js 7rll<1XftV Kat KaTiz TC1 O.VTC1 T',) 
NriA<,>, Kat µaAAov frt rnaovr<,>, oa<,> iAaaaove, t6vn, aa/Jcvfonpa ,a J,cvµara 
r.aptxovrac eiat ol: ITOAAOt µev tv Tfl ~vpi1J 1roraµot, 'IT:Ol,AOt ol: iv Tft Atf3v1J, 
oi ovol:v TOtoVTO 1raaxov<1t olov n Kato NeiAo,. ,, 

b. Xp1/<1T1/Pl<JV de r.ipt, TOV n tv EAA7/<Jt Kat TOV iv Atf3v1J, r6voe Aiyv1rnot 
1,6yov Atyovat· trpaaav oi ipte, rnv 017(3atlo, !!.to, " ovo yvvaiKa, ip'lia, i:K 
0'!(3t(JI) ifax/Jf;vat v1ril <J>otviK<Jv· Kat ri;v µiv avrfov 1rvOfo/Jat i, At(3v'!V 
1rp7//Jeiaav, Tr}V oe i, rnv, "EAA1/Va,· ravra, oe ,a, yvvaiKa, elvat ,a, 
iopvaaµtva, riz µavrfJia 1rpC,ra, iv roiat eip'!µivotat l/Jveac" eipoµivov c5t µcv, 
oK60ev ovr<J arpeKt<J, imaraµevot Atyovat; lrpaaav 1rpo, ravra, "l;fJnwtv 
µeyaA7/V 0.'IT:O arpt(JI) yevfo/Jat TWV yvvatKWV TOVT£(JI)· Kat avevpeiv µev arpea, 
ov ovvaTOt yevfo/Jat, 1rvOfo/Jat oe vanpov ravra 1rcpt avT£(JI) Tarrep or; EAtyov." 

c . • Aypat ot art,e<Jv 'IT:OAAat KaTC<JTf.a<Jt Kat 1ravrniac 7/ oe (JI) iµoi ye OOKCf.t 
,\fwraT1/ a1r7/yljaw, civat, ravT1/Jl ypart,<J• i1rcizv vwrnv vo, OCAea<11J 1rcpt 
ayKt<JTpov, µc,ict is µfoov TOV 1roraµ6v• avTo, oe f'lrt TOV XClACOf TOV 1roraµov 
tx(JI) OEAif,aKa /;<Jr}V, TaVT1/V TV'IT:TCC trraKoV<Ja, ol: rij, rp(Jl)ij, o KpoK60CtAOf 
iirat KaTll T7/V <p(Jvr)v, ivrvx<Jv OE T{i) vWT(:) Ka-rarrlvec oi oe iAKOVOT C'rrdiv oe 
lftAKV<1/J1J t, yijv, 1rpwTov a1ravT(JI) o 01/pCVTrJ, 1r1/A{i, KaT' wv hrAaae aiiTov rnvr 
orp/JaAµofw TOVTO oe 1rotfJaa,, Kapra CV'IT:CTf.<Jf TC1 Mt1rii xcipovrat• µr; 1rotfJaa, 
ell: rnvrn, avv 1r6v<,>. 

2. a. Parse the following words which occur in the preceding extracts: 
-aorpiav. Tfi, NciA<,>. oa<,>. 1rp1/0ciaav. ovvarni. a1r'lyfJaw,. Tij, rp(Jl)ij,. 
n? vCJT(:J. 

b. Translate into Latin :-TCiv 71 frtp71 µcv • • • • iKpictv Tov 
NciMv.-trpaaav oi ipcc, • • • • l, Atf3v71v 1rp1/0ciaav. trpaaav 1rvOfoOat 
Varepov 1aVra 1rep'i, avrfl.Jv. 

c. Explain the construction of tiµ,) oaov a71µijva, K.T.?.. 



3. What relations are expressed by the Dative case? What case 
follows verbs of physical or mental perception in Greek and what in 
Latin? How may the difference of usage in the two languages be 
accounted for? What exception is there to the rule in Greek? 

4. a. Parse (giving the principal parts) these verbal forms :-µvrw0ijvai. 
hpfriv, 1raaxovai. tfax0ijvai. yevfo0ai. lVTvxwv. Ka-rt1rAaae. ,w-rfo-riaai. 

b. Write out the 2 Aor. of all the Moods, Act. and Mid. of oiowµi. 
,[(}17µ1. t'f/µt1 EXW, ytyvw<1KC,J, 

5. a. Write the Attic forms of these words :-cmtKvcern:1, a1r'f/yfiawr, 
!pter, Mv, wv, OK6re, -rpupaawr, -rl.ivr6, 1roilA6v, Kexua-rat. 

b. Accent the cases of Xeip and opµ!/. Accent rv1rre1, irv1r-roµev, rp,Aet, 
eqJlkt, 1rotetrov, At1rew, ~-m=, ~.ettp0'f/Vat, t').,(}e. Distinguish 1ro1ijaai, 1roi'f/<1a1, 
'ITOl~rJat-TaiJTa, -raV16.-elµt, dµt, ek, t:lr, el{;, lu;-~, ij, '{l, f;, 1/. 

*6. What three causes were assigned for the overflowing of the Nile 
in summer? What is Herodotus' opinion? How did the Egyytians 
symbolize this overflow? What oracles are alluded to in the second 
extracts? What account did the Grecian priests give of the origin of 
their oracle? How does Herodotus explain it? 

•7. What mention does Herodotus make of Homer and Hesiod? Des-
cribe some similar customs of the Egyptians and Jews. Different names 
have teen given to Egypt by different peoples? 

8. Mention the chief events in the life of Herodotus. 

9. What is the force of the Aorist tense in the several Moods? Dis-
tinguish the use of the Present, Aor. and Perf. Imperative. Write the 
four principal forms of a conditional proposition. 

10. Write in Greek :-He says that be is present to see the battle. 
He said that he was present to see the battle. When he saw this he 
went away. Whenever he sees this, he goes away. Whenever he saw 
this, he used to go away. When he sees this, he will go away. 
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EURll'lDES; HECUBA-SOPHOCLES; ANTIGON!';. 
l. Translate:-

a. EK. ,:, 6vya,ip, OVK olo' ti, 07't {3thpiJ ,w"i:Jv, 
'ICOAAi:Jv r.apov,<JV" 1/V yap a,J,<Jµal TtVO\', 
,60' OVK i:q, µc- r.apaKal,tl o' i:Kei6ev av 
/,VITI/ Ttf a),1.171 OUZOOXOf KaKQV KaKoi,. 
Kat vVv rO /liv aOv, l>an; 111) arl:veiv, 1r6tJor; 
OVK av ovvaiµ17v i;at,ti,J,aa6at ,Pptv6,· 
,ii a' av 1.iav ITapeiAe,, ayyei.6eiua µot 
ytvvaio,, ovKovv oetvo1,, d yij µtv 1<a1<1), 
TVXOVUa KatpOV 6e66ev, ti) '1T<2XUV r/JEptt1 

,.r,pr;arTJ 0', d.,uap;oVaa' lJv xpei;;v aVrr)v rvxezv, 
KaKOV OtO<J(lt KapIT6v; av6pwITot, cl' ad 
o µtv ITOV17pii, OVOtV a/.l,O IT ').,)v Ka1<6,· 
o o' foq,Ailf fo/J7.iir, OVOt uvµq,opar VITO 
,pvutv od,p6etp', it'),'),a XP1/UT6, for' att i 
ap' ol ,e1<6vrer oia,pipovuw, fJ rpo,pai; 
i: Xtt }'t µiv rot Kat ril 6peq,61)vat KaAi:J, 
oioa;tv foOAov· .OVTO o' ijv Tlf eii µa/J11, 
oloev ,6 y' aiuxpilv, Kav6vt .av 1<a1.ov µa6tJv. HEC, 583-600 . 

b. 1'K. 0 xpvuor, d (3ovAoto Ta},116ij Uyetv, 
iKruvt rOv iµOv rra10a, Kat. Ktp07/ ,a all. 
'errit OIOa;ov roVro· 1rcJr;, Or' 17VrVxet 
rrpo1a, 1rf:ptf OE rrVpyot; dx' lrt rrr6l~tv, 
' t(1/ .e ITpiaµor, "EKTop6r r'i;v6et o6pv, 
,i o' ov ,6r', tlITtp ,1;;0 i:(3ov1,~6f/, xapw 
/Jfo6at, ,plr/J<JV TOV ITaioa, K(LV 06110,, ex<Jv, 
iK.etvar, fJ ( i:Jv,' ,},JJer 'Apytio,, ay<Jv ; 
aU' ,j·vix' ,jµei, ohfr' iJµev iv ,Patt, 
Karrv<,j 0' iaf;µatv' li11;v rioAeµfow Vrro, 
;ivov IWTf.KTaf u,)v poA6vr' i,p' foriav; 
IT()Os TOiUOt VVV UKOV(l01J1 tJs ,Pavel KaKOf' 
xpijv u', eiITtp ,}u6a -roir Axawi,tv q,iAo,, 
,/Jv xµvuiiv, ov qn)r ov uilv, ,i)).a rovo', ixw>, 
vovvat q,ipovrn ITtvoµivo,, re 1wt xp6vov 
1r0Avv ITarp,fiar yij, aITt;e·v<Jµi:vow 
(ll) o' OVOE viiv IT<J uij, aITana;at xepo, 
rot.ftft,, ex<Jv vi Kap,epeir fr' iv 06µ0,,. HEO , 1 \88-1205 . 



•c. Xopo,;. IlOA/,(1 re vetvu KOVO[V avOpwrrov ouv6repov rrt?.€1, 
roVro Kal rrol,wU rrlpav 
1r6v-rov xeiµepi~, v6,0 
xwpei, 1rep,/3pvxiouuv 
rrepi:Jv Vrr' oZJµacrw, 
8ei:Jv ,e 1dv V1rep1CLra1,, ruv 
cicp0l'rov, liKaµU1av i1/iro1pVe1cu, 
tAAoµlvwv Up6rpwv l ror dr iror, Lrriid-
0 yivet 1ro1cevwv. 
Kov,poi•6wv re rpi/),ov bpvi0wv itft</u(3a"Awv ayei 
K(LL 07Jpi:w aypiwv Wv1J. 
1r6v1ov T' eival)av <pL'atv 
urrdpauu OtKTVOKl,t>cr1otr 1 

,rep,rppao~,; av~p 
Kpar"f:t OE µ1Jxavai,; aypau?,ov 
01Jpo,; bpea,uf3ara, 1,aatavxev,i 0' 
L7r?TOV tt;e-rat aµq,[AO</JOV (vyov ovpet-
6v r' aKµijra ral1po1•. 
KCtL q,0,yµa, K(LL aveµ6ev q,p6v17µa, Kat aarvv6µou,; 
Opyiir i:Ju5ll;a,o, Kal Ovaai,lvWV 
,raywv aWpta Ka, 
OVtJ0µ/3pet pevyetv /3i'J,17, ?TCtVTO?T6po('' 
a,ropo,; t,,-' ov,Ev ipxerat 
-ro µt1c1cov· • A,oa ,u6vov 
rpev;tv OVK t1rafera,· v6awv v' a,wrravwv ,pvyii1· 
;vµ,req,paarat. ANT!G. 332-366. 

•2. What question is proposed in the line beginning ap' oi reKovre,; K.r. ,. 
Quote Horace's opinion on the subject, or give the substance of it. The-
passage (590-600) is characteristic of Euripide's style 7 The line rn,rv~ 
o' K,,.11. may be translated in different ways 7 Explain the construction 
in each. What emendations have been proposed in the sentence 1,aaiav-
xeva 0 fa1rov K,r.A.? What difference will they make in the translation?· 
Why is the present reading considered corrupt? 

3. Parse :-a,Pwµai TlVOt;. i ;a).ei,paa0a, <fipev6,;. TO v' av Aiav ,rapei),er. 
,jv ,tpewv avn)v -rv,telv.-e,rt't ,J[Ja;ov TOVTO, ,tp6vov ?TOl,VV ?Ta,pwa,; Y,J\" 
a,refevwµtvotr, txwv Vt Kaprepeir.-Kparel Ot: µ1Jxaval, aypav1,0v 01fpo, bpeaa,-
f3ara. • A,va ,u6vov ,pevftv OVK ku;erai. 

4. Account for the accents of a,Pwµai (584), x p11an) vio,Ja,, avµ<;,opii.i· 
i,,ro, XP1Ja-r6, ta,' ae/1 oivev ,6 y' aiaxpov, av v i1c8i'. Distinguish µtvrn,, 
µeveiv-ovKow, ov1wvi·-a1,1,6, a1c1,a-e!1re, drrf,, What words have no 
accent? 

5. Give a scheme of the Tragic Iambic Senarius. Scan the first five-
lines of extract (a). Anapcestic Metre differs in one respect from all 
others? 



o. What wits the origin of Attic Tragedy and Comedy? What is the 
etymology of the names? What improvements did Aeschylus introduce? 
Where aml when were the three Attic Tragedians born? How did 11 

Trilogy of Aeschylus differ from one of Sopocles? 

7. How many Bacchic festivals were yearly celebrated at Athens? 
Who bore the expenses of the theatre? By what entrances did the 
Actors and Chorus come into the theatre, and what positions did they 
occupy in it? There can have been no acting and little variation of 
Yoice on the Athenian stage; why? 

•s. Temporal clauses may be divided into three classes? What 
relative adverbs are used with each class? What moods may follow 
rrpw? Why is rnu,o r.o,f;aw r.p,v l:'Jc011 incorrect, but ,ou,o av r.o,~aw r.p1v 
.:?.611 correct? Distinguish ap'oi•K foTtv aa6evf;r; apa µf; fonv l,aflevf;r? 
How are indirect compound questions introduced? 

9. Translate into Greek :-Cyrus having crossed this river made 11 

day's march through Phrygia to Colossre, a wealthy, large and populous 
city. He remained there three days: and Menon the Thessalian arrived 
with a thousand heavy-armed soldiers and five hundred targeters. 
There was a palace of Cyrus there and a large park, full of wild 
animals, which he used to hunt on horseback, whenever he wished to 
exercise himself and his horses. Here it is said Apollos flayed llfarsyas 
baving conquered him in a contest of musical skill, and hung up his 
skin in the rave, whence th is river flows. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18661 Tumsou, M.l!!.Oa: 27TII. 

QREEK-FOU!!.TH YU!!. .-THUCYDIDES, Boox: II . 

l. Translate :-a. Chap. xx. 
b. Chap. xxux. 

•c. Chap. LXXIV. 

2. a. Translate into Latin :--rov(· 'Alh,vaiovr i/kr:,;t rrapa11i.rna11µevovr k~· 
rr6i.eµov i:i, olnrc., rrp6-repov foe.,, av irre;e1,fieiv.-o/ Axapmj, o/j r.ep,6,1e11/Ja, 
i.o6Kovv -rii uq,frepa owq,0ap,vm. 

b. Explain the construction of these clauses :-aUa opµr;11e,v Ka, -rov, 
,rav-ra, K,T.A,-Tovr yap 'Axapvta, forepr;,utvovr .. • • • KlVOvveve,v, 
chap. 20. owr;,,poµev oe Kat mli· K , -r) .-r.epiy!yve-ra, ~µiv roif ri! µUi.ov11111 
o:~:ye1vo1,, K.T),., chap. 39. 

•3, How was any particular ye11,r designllt.ed at Athens? Into what 
,easons and months was the year divided? _How were the days of the 
month denoted? Explain the terms vov,ur;via, i:m7 Ka, vfo, µi;v Koi?,o,, /";v • 
rri.r;p~,, µ,)v 'eµ/301.tµaior. When were Olympiads first employed for 
marking the years? From what event. were they counted? What year 
B. C. corresponds to 01. 95. 1. 

4. What means did Pericles employ to extend Lhe power of Athens 'r 
What was the original object of the Confederacy of Delos? What were 
the causes of the Peloponnesinn wnr? How long did it la8t and what 
was its issue? 

fi. When was Thucydides born ·1 Why was be banished from Athena'/ 
When did he return? Name the authors, sculptors and painters whc, 
flourished in Greece in the fifth century B. 0. 

0 6. What public duties of au Athenian citizen a1·e comprehended 
under the term Aeirovp')'ia '! 

7. What words in Latin and English arc congnate to tbe~e :-ii,;; 
~,li.•r j KVCJV; vowp; 9c.,i•r,; otoa ;-!Jvpa j yi,·vo;1at; ()1/p; (n7y6,. 

8. From whom did the Greeks received their alphabet'/ How Wl\ny 
letters did it contain at first? When did the Athenians first employ the 
Ionian alphabet of 24 letters'/ Whal is meant by the term fo,•r1-rpn,i\1JM•• 
applied to writing? 

9. Translo.te into Greek :-The Persian3 hiwiug slain the Magi and 
cut off their heads, left the wounded of their own party there on account 
of the guard of the Acropolis ; but the other five of them, carrying the 
beads of the Magi ran out with shouting and clamour, and then called 
upon the rest of the Persians, relating what they had done, and showing 
them the heads; and at the same time they slew every one of the Magi, 
that came in their way. The Persians informed of what had been done 
by the seven and of the fraud of the Magi determined themselves to do 
the like; and having drawn th~ir daggers, they slew every Magus t hey 
could find. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSJONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCI! 28TH, 9 A. M. TO 12 NooN, 

MATHEMATICS.-J,'lRST YEAR. 

1. Any two sides of' a triangle are together greater than 
the third side. 

2. Ifa s~raight line, falling upon two other straight lines, 
make the alternl}te angles equal to one another, those two 
straight lines are parallel. 

3. Parallelograms 011 the same base and between the same 
parallels are equal to one another. 

· 4. lf a straight lino be divided into two equal parts , and 
also into two unequal parts, the rectangle contained by the 
two unequal parts together witll the square of' the line 
between tho points of section, is equal to the square of' half 
the line. 

5. If' a straight li ne passing through the centre of a circle, 
bisect a ehord wbich does not pass through the centre, it 
citts it at right augles; and if' it out it at right angles, it 
also bisects it 

6. The angle at the centre of a cirele i;, double the angle 
at the circumference, standing on the same arc. 

7. In equal cireles. equal chords cut off equal arcs, tee 
«reater equal to the greater, and the less equal to the less. 
b . 

8. Describe a circle about a given tritmglo. 
8. Prove, algebraieally, the ninth and tenth propositions 

of the Second Book of Euclid. 
10. If two straight lin es bisect each other, the four 

lines j oininµ: their extremi tiet:1 form a parallelogram. 
11. If on one of the equal sides of an isosceles triangle 

a circle be described, its circumference will bisect the base. 
12. ABC is a triangle, right-angled at C. From A, a 

straight line AD is drawn to ihe middle point of BC. 
Prove that AB 2=4AD2-3AC2• 



AFTER)IOON. 2 to 5 P. M. 

1. W1·ite aR a decimal fraction 5 thommndths. 7 millionthi-. 
M thousand-millionths. 

2. In reducing a vulgar fraction to a decimal, yon add 
ciphers to the numerator, and divide by the denominator. 
&c. Prove the. rule: and reduee 101;11 to a decimal fraction• 

a. It c be a measure of both a and b. prove tbat it, is a 
measure or ma=Fnb, rn and n being whole numbers. 

-!. Simplitj- the expre,-sion a- { b-(a-b-(1~-b))} 
X (x-y)' 

and divide ----by---- 1 x'+ y2 x•-y• . 
-!. Show by tbe rule;; of divi,-ion t.liat a.0= 1. and a-;::, 11 m ; 

explain the meaning of fractional i11di1·e1-<; and find thf' 
cube of a¼+b!r. 

:, 
6. l rove that ½ 

,l ,l 

X-,) X _ 13 .1·-28 
7. Solve t.hc uquation ~+2 - · - 4 -
8 lf find tlw \' ,d11es of .:c. 

9. Given :~7y-;--=2rnn} to fiu<l the valttl'8 of.rand IJ· 

10. x'+px+q=o: :-nlve the ·equation, and find t.he 
<.:onditio11 t.hat the two rootH may be equal 

11. '1'he fin1t tet·m of an A rith metiC'al set·ieH ii, U. and tht• 
fifth iR 94: find tbe intcrmedhtte terms. 

12. A middle-aged gentleman. being a"lrnd his age, 
answered enigmatically, that, if from the number of hiR 
years it;, 1-<quare root were Rllhtractod aud the 1·om:1i11der 
divided by 7, the number obtaine<l would be one less than 
the square root of the number of his years. Find hii-
age. 

13. Shew that , ifs, a, and d, in an Arithmetical series, are 
given to find n, there are generally two values of n; and 
give an explanation of this result in the case where these 
are positive whole numbers. 

14. If the first term of an infinite decreasing geometrical 
series be equal to n times the sum of all the succeeding 

1 
terms, r=i+n. 

15. There are two Arithmetical series, of which the 
first terms are 1, the number of terms the same, and the 
3rd term in the first is equal to the 4th in the second . 
Also, the sum of the first series is to the sum of the second, 
as 7 to 5. Find the two series. 





' 
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. SESSIONAL EXAMlNATIONS, 18G6. 

W1:nxESDAY, l\Lrncn 28, 9 A. M., TO 12 Noo~. 

l\1ATITEMATICS=SECOND YEAR. 

1. If two triangles have one angle of the one equal to 
one angle of the other, and the side:; about the equal 
angles proportionals, the triangles sLnll be equiangular, 
and shall have those angles equal whic:h al'c opposite to the 
homologous sides. 

J. It three i:;traight lines be pl'Oportional,; , the reel.angle 
eo utain od by tho extremes is equal to the square of the 
mean; and, co11verscly, if tho 1·ectangle of the extreme;; be 
equal to tbe Rqunre of tbe meau, tbe tlnee straight lines 
are proportionals. 

3. Similar rectilinear figures are to one another as the 
squarn:-; of their homologous sides. 

4. To draw a straight lino perpendicular to a given 
plane, from a given point above it. 

5. Im;cribe, geometrically, a squaee in a given triangle. 
G. If tho base nud vertieal angle of a triangle are 

corn,tant, and the vc1·tex ue moYerl tbrough its successive 
positions, the coutre of tho eircle circumscribing the 
triangle will move in a circl e : so, also, that of the inscribed 
circle of the triangle. 

7. If BC and BD, the two siclc:-i of tlie triangle BCD, 
be produeccl to F and G, so that CF=CB and DG=DB, 
and be abo bisected respectively in Hand K , prove that 
CD is tril:lected by FK and GH. 

8. Given the raclius of a circle= 10/'t., and a cbord=20ft.; 
find the height of the le~s arc cut off by the chord, and the 
chorcl of its half. 

9. Given the area of a oircle=50.26 sq. yds: find the 
number of degrees &c., in an arc of 6ft. 

10. Draw an irregnlar space to represent a :field and 
shew how you find its area. 

11. If the height of a ti111c1s the radius of tbe 
base, :find the height of a cylinder of same base, so th'l1t the 
whole surface of the cone : that of the cylinder as 1 : 2. 



AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5 P. ;-1. 

1. Find the value of CORA in tcrnrn of the sicles of the 
triangle ABC. 

2. Assumiug the formulro for sin(A+B) and·cos(A+B). 
find sin 3A and cos '.!.A: a11d find tan 2.r\. in terms of tan A . 

3. If tan A= It : find the values of the other five trigo-
nometric-al fonctions of th e angle. 

-L If A+B+C=180°, prove that tanA-j-tanB-j-tanC= 
tanAtnnBtanC. 

0. If tanA=cosec2.A: find the values of A. 
G. In finding the logarithmic fonc.tions of a1~gles involv-

ing seconds, the pn>pol'tionnl parts for seconds arc some-
Limes to be acld0d and sometimes to be subtracted. Givc-
Lhc rule and tbe rea~on. 

I . 1 Rin(A--B) a'-b2 7. n any tr1:1ng e, --'----' _ _ _ 
., sin(A +B)- c2 • 

K. To wlrnt Ji;;tance ean a swimmer, in a sc:, perfectly 
calm, see over it<- sul'facc, 1rnpposing his CJ'C one foot above 
the water. (Take t lHJ radius of the cai·th=+000 miles.) 

9. In a right angled triangle, given p the perpendicular 
Crom the right angle on the hypothenuso, and the ratio of 
the siJes in : n; find the ~idc$. 

m 10. Prove log m n=log m-j-log n, and log_ =logm-log n; 
n 

and write tli8 series from which common logs. arc calcu-
la ted, expluini11g its application. 

11. A person undertakes to throw ace in a single -:;brow 
\Vith three dice; find the odds agairist him. 

12. If A+ Bx-j-Cx2 +&c=a+b.x+c,x:2+&c., for all values 
of .x, the coefficients being independent of x, prove A=a. 
R=b, &c. 

13. The difference between the squares of two consecntive 
odd numbers is divisible by 8, without remainder. 

14. Find a namber between 200 and 300, sncb that. 
divided by 11, it leaves a remainder 10; and by 14, a 
remainder 3. 

15. A sum of money multiplies itself n times in t years: 
- 1 Joo- n 

shew that the rate per ccnt=log -t--I. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSJONAL EXAMJNATlONS, lSGG. 

W.i:DNESDAY, MARCH 28, 9 A .. , ~·o 12 NooN. 

:-.IATIIEMATICS=THLRD YEAR. 

l. ~rho circle inscribed in the trianGle ABC tour,hes 
AB in F, aud AC in U: prove FG=(b+c-a)sin~·A. 

i. Prove that (cos sin x)(cos sin y)= 
eos sin(x+y); and shew that this property 
can be extended to throe, four, or any number of similar 
factor;:,. 

3. Dcvclope cos n x in a series of powers of tbe cosines 
and sines of .r, and hence find cos 7.1;. 

x' · x• -t · Prove cos x= 1-- + ---&c.,and prove, by differ-
1.~ UL3.4 

. . . xa xs ontiatwn, sm X=.r- - . +-1 .1 , -4 __ &c. 
1·2 ·""·3· . .:> 

Solve by DcMoivrc's Theorem the equation x3+1=0. 
6. Sum the series a cos y+a2 cos 2y+a3 cos 3y+&c., to 

infinity. 
7. Any plane section of a sphere is a circle. 

8. Assuming cosA-cmw-cosbeosc in a spherical tri-
isin b oin c 

an<rlc prove cos 0 _cosA+cosB cosC 
b ' sinB;;inC 
9. Prove that in a spherical triangle, if C be a right 

angle, the sides a and b al'C of the same affection as angles 
A and B. 

10. Given the day of the month and tho lutitude of the 
place: to find the time of sunrise and the length of the 
<lay. 

11. Two ports iu the same latitnde l , have a difference 
of longitude d: find (1) their distance on a great circle, 
and (2) their distance on the parallel of latitude; and 
express in an equation the advantage of the former course 
in going from one port to the other . 



AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 P. M. 

1. [f" any rational intergal function f(x) is divisible by 
.1;-a without remainder, a is a root of equation, f (x)=O. 

~- Bvery equation of an odd degree has at least one real 
root, whose sign can be determined from the sign of the 
last term of tbe equation. 

3. Find limits to the positive and negative roots of the 
(! qua •jon, x•+x•-lOx2-x+l5=O. 

J. Prove that one of the roots of tbe equation 2x3-3x 
-G=O lies between 1 and 2, and shew that it is equal to 
I ·783 nearly. 

5. Given x•+px2+qx+1·-=0, whose roots ar'e a,b,c. 
' Find the equation (1) whose roots arc ab, ac, be: (2) whose 

1 1 1 
roots are -+ b' , b--a - a+c + c· 

G. If P be a point in a parabola whose focus is S, and .if 
the tangent at P meet the diroetrix in Y, pr0ve SY per-
pendicular to SP. !\fake some impot·tant deductions from 
this property. 

7. Prove that the snlrnormal of a parabola is constant. 
and eqnal to 2AS, A being tbe vertex and S tbe focus_. 

8. If a circle be described on the major axis of an Ellipse, 
and any ordinate be drawn meeting the Ellipse in P and 
the.circle in Q, prove QN: PN in a contitant ratio. 

9. Prove that the eg1rntion to the hyperbola is 
x• y' 
;,-b,=l. 

10. Prove that the hyperbola b:is asymptotes, and shew 
how to draw them. 

0 
11. -=o. Is this equation true? Illustrate and defend 

0 
your answer. 

12. Prove that if u=~, 
du QdP _pdQ 
- = dx dx P and Q 
dx Q' 

being functions of x. 
13. Differentiate 

-~ -· , 9 • - 1 _ 1 l-cosx U-(l+ · _6 _3, U-cos_,xstn x, u-log ---. x J;.1. l+cosx 

14. Of nll rectangles having the same perimeter, the 
squal'e is the greatest. 

15. Prove that the greatest cone that can be cut out of 
a sphere, hafl its height=ll- of the diameter of the sphere, 
and iis volume=l7 vol. of sphere, 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSION AL EXAMINATION, 1866. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2:1, 9 A. M. TO 1 P . M 

MA'l'HEMATICAL PHYSICS . 

1. State the fundamental axiom in Statics respecting 
two equal forces acting at a point. Shew that this axiom 
is only an application of a Metaphysical law. 

2. If P, Q, R, acting at a point, keep each other in 
equilibrium, prove P: Q: .R:: sin (Q,R) : sin (P,R) : sin 
(P,Q.) , 

3. Prove the conditions of equilibrium for any number 
of forces acting at a point in a plane, S(P cos a)=o, 
S(P sin a)=o. 

4· Find the resulta11t of two parallel forces P, Q, acting 
at the extremitiefl of the line A B, and determine the point 
of its application. · 

5. Forces of 21 , "'4 , and 6 lbs . are placed severally at the 
ends and the middle of a straight lever 4 ft. long and 5 lbs. 
weight. Place the fulcrum so that the lever may remain 
horizontal 

6. Find the centre of gravity of a triangular disc. 
7. State the fundamental law, deduced by experiment, 

of statical friction , and prove the formula, tan i=m. 
8. A body lying on a plane inclined at an angle a, is 

prevented from sliding down by a force pulling up the 
plane and parallel to it. If m be the coefficient of relative 
friction , prove F= W (sin a-m cos a.) 

9. Draw any system of pullies, and find its mechanical 
advantage. 

10. Find the space described in four seconds by a body 
projected vertically downwards with a velocity of 20 ft. 
per second. 

11. If the body in the last example strike directly an 
equal inelastic body at rest, at the end of the fourth 
second, determine the succeeding motion. 

12. Prove that, for a projectile, if u be the velocity per 
second, and a the angle of projection, the greatest height 
above the horizontal plane u2 sin2 a, and the range on 
it=u2 sin2a. 

g 

2g 



13 A pendulum, intended to beat seconds, beats only 
8600 times in 24 hours : given l its length; find by how 
much it'must be shortened. 

14. Prove that the surface of a fluid at rest is level. 
15. Shew how to find the specific gravity of a substance 

heavier than water by the hydrostatic balance, and prove 

and explain the formula Sp. Gr.=~, w-w 
16. A body floats in a fluid. Shew geometrically the 

condition of the equilibrium being stable. 
17. A vol. of gas presses 15 lbs per square inch, at the 

temperature 60°. Suppose it heated to 212° and reduced 
to half its vol., what will be the pressure per sq. inch? 

18. A man runs round in a circle of radius r with 
velocity v; find the angle at which his body must be 
inclined to the vertical. And 

19. Give the coefficient of friction of his feet with the 
ground, find the greatest rate at which he can venture to 
run. 

20. Shew geometrically when a water-embankment, 
coherent throughout, is on the point, of being overthrown 
by the water pressure. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXAtlllNATIONS, 1866. 

THURSDAY, tlL\RCll 291h, 9 A. M., to 1 P. M. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

1. State Sit· Wm. Hamilton's arrangement of the Mental Sciences 
fou11ded upon Kaut's Distribntion of Mi11d. 

2. How may the plw11omena of the mi11d be classified? Give Sir 
Wm. Hamillou's classification. 

3. What is tlie fn11ction of the Intuitions? of the Laws of ]\find 
respectively? Wliat are the Practical Processes? and on which of the 
Intuitiuns do they severally depend? 

4. Wlrnt is an ltiduc1ive as disti11guished from an Abstractive Gene· 
ralization? or what is Generalization as distinguished from Classifi-
cation simply? 

5. What laws of mind are concerned in the formation of Co •1cepts? 
Give the Predicables arisi11g out of these. 

6. Of which of the prnctical processes is the Syllogism the 
formula? 

7. What determines the 6;.:ure of a Syllogism? 
8. U11der what two quantities may Concepts be regarded? and 

what two kinds of reasoning en,erge accordingly? 
9. Iuto which figure, according to the quantity of Extension, and 

into wl1ich, according to the quantity of intension, or compreheusion, 
does reasoning properly fall? 

10. How may the latter reasoning be more pr ' perly regarded? 
12. Why can we ouly have a negative conclusion in the 2nd 

figure of the Syllogism? State the nature aud purpo,e of the 3rd 
figure. 

12. What are the two kinds of Cor;ditional Syllogisms? Give the 
"mud us ponenno tolleus," and vice versa. State the rules of the 
hyputhetical Syllugism. 

l:l. Iu which figure is the "Sorites '' fort.he most part expressed? 
Is this reasuning prnper, or simply the analysis of a concept? 

14. Give a" Surites," acc '-rding to the alphabetical symbols, first in 
the progressive, and then in the regressive, form, and show the 
change 111 the fi6 ure, and in the nature of tbe reasoning as respects 
the quantity. 

15. What is an Enthymematic Syllogism? L; reasoning always 
fully expressed, or is it for the most parL enthymem,,tic? 

16. What are the three divisions of the doctrine of Method, or 
Metbudology? and what logical perfection of thought is secured, or 
aimed at., 111 each? 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXAn11NATIONS, 1866. 

TllUI\SDAY, tllARCll 29 ,h, 9 A,~!., to 1 P, M. 

METAl'IlYSICS AND ESTIIETICS. 

1st. What is the :~rgume11t founded upon the relativity of thought 
as respects the. k11owledge of' l'Xiste11ce? 

2,.d. What is the pr<>per reply to a sceptical philosophy? 
3rd. Wlrnt is the fallacy in Ma11se1's arplicafio11 of the Philosophy 

of the Con<litioned, as prnpou11dPd by Sir Wm. Hamilto11? 
4th. S taie the doctri11e of the Realists, the Nominal'ists, and the 

Co11ceptualists, respec1iv1•ly, on the subject of gennal idens ar.d 
ge11eral terms. What ba.-n1011izes these ,·iews, or bow may the 
Nominalist be shown to be a Co11ceptualist, and the Conceptualist a 
Realist, in the proper sense of' the term? 

5Lh. How lllay the quest.ion respecting the Resurrection be 
ontologically rt'garded? What i11fer, pr,rsonal iden1ity? What a 
priori principle <lees Butler employ to prove the immortality of the 

6th. St.ate the principle 011 which any classification of the Emotions 
ahould be based, a11d the class1fic>ttion accordingly adopted. Show 
how the Esthetic Emotion may be inclnd"d under the se,;011d generic 
class of Emotions. 

7th. Give Cousin and Allison's theories of the Beantiful. showing 
in what respects they agree, and in what tl11·y differ. 

8th. Give the classificat ion of the Desires tollowing- npon that of the 
Emotions. A n .. lyse the Desire of Value. Show its influence among 
the otber Desir~s. 

9tb. How does Butler vindicate the di9inlerpsted affections airainst 
the selfish system of morn!,;. To what hi)!her µronnd may tlw que.,tiott 
be trnnsferred? 

l0Lh. Show what the different. Theories of l\Iorals have in common, 
an<l which of them brings out most accuratply and completely the 
data of the moral consciousness? 

11th. What is B11tler's view of ConsciPnce? What is Sir James 
Mackintosh's? A11d what vie1'l'm ,y be tak e n supplementing the <lefects 
of each? 

12th. What is the relation of the activP p,·inciples to Action, and 
what new phenomenon now evolves? 

l3Lh. \Vlrnt is the qnes1ion regarding the Will? and how may it be 
Tie1ved, or to what solution do both sid;,s ot the controverted question 
10em to le,id ? 

1411:. What question emerg-es in respect to the origin of Evil? 
151 h. What was the IIL111ichean d,Jclrine? 
lG. L; there any possible solution of this quPslion? In defect ofa 

aolution i, there any practical recours<'? a11d what is our wisdom? 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE .AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATION, 1866. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 9 A. M. 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

1. Explain what is meallt by the term "Element " in Chemistry . 
2. Explain briefly the Laws of Combina tion by weight. 
3. What is meant by the term Equival ent Number? What are the 

equivalent numbers of the following Elements :-- 0, H, N, C, S, P, 
Ca, Fe, Hg. How is the equivalent number of a compound body 
found, and what is the equivalent numbe• of Al2 0 3, 3 S 03+K O, 
S 03+24 HO. 

4. What is the nature of the process of Combustion, and what are 
its usual products? 

5. What is mea1Jt by the following terms :-Acid, Alkaline, Basic, 
Neutral. What is a Salt? What is an Alloy? What is au Amalgam? 

6. Explain the nature of the acti on ot Nitric Acid upon such of 
the followin g metals as are a ffected by it, viz. :-Ag, Cu, Sb, Au , 
Sn, Pt. 

7. What rules are to he observed in th e P.On st rn ction of Chetr.ical 
Formulrn? 

8. What is the ch emical constituti o 11 of th e Atrnosphel'e, and what 
provisions a re th ere for maintriining its purity ? 

9. What is tbe composition of Wate ,·1 State fully the chemical 
characters uf the Elements of which it consists, and describe their 
mode of rreparation, with reaction s. 

10. E1Jum era1e the principa l impurities contained in rain, river, 
lake, sea and minernl Waters . What is the cau5e of Hardness in 
water, and how may it be re medied? 

PRACTICAL CHEMfSTRY. 

1. Explain fully in what way you would proceed to test for and 
separate the Bases of the different groups, giving the group tests and 
reactions. 

2. Explain how you would estimate the amount of Silver in a sam• 
ple of Galena. 

3. Give satisfactory tests for the following Bases, viz. :-Fe O, 
Fe2 Os, Or2 03, Mn 0, Cu O, Pb 0, Hg O, Hg2 0, Sb 03. 

4. Describe the more ordinary processes for detecting impurities in 
waters . 

5. Describe Marsh's process for detection of Arsenic, also Reiu~ch's 
Test, and atate in what way you would estimate the amount present, 
noticing the necessary pr• ·cautions and calculations. 

6. How would you recognize the presence of the following Acids:-
POs, HCI, NOs, Cl Os, HI, HCy, SOs, CO2• 

7. Determine the Bases present in the Solution placed before you 
for analysis. 



CHEMISTRY, (SENIOR). 

1. Point out the more remarkable chemical properties of Heat, 
Light, ]'yfainetism and Electricity, and show the relation of these 
forces to Mechanical Force and to Chemical Affinity. Explain Groves's 
Theory of Correlation of tbe Physical Forces. Whence comes the 
electric force during Voltaic action, and in what way would you 
estimate its amount? 

2. What are the constituents of Gunpowder? Explain the chemical 
change that takes place durin r· its combustion, and show by 
calculation the proportions of pure materials required for perfect 
combustion. 

3. Explain the process of Gold Amalgamation, parti~ularly with 
reference to the use of Sodium Amalgam. 

4. Describe the various Oxides of Manganese, and point out their 
basic, neutral or acid properties, noticing fully 3:ny circ•1mstance or 
theory that serves to explain these properties. 

5. Describe the process of manufacture of Sulphuric Acid. 
6. Describe Phosphoric Acid, with special reference to its 

mode of combination with bases. 
7. Explain the chemical changes involved in each of the following 

processes, and the resulting products of each :-(1} Eremacausis. 
(2) Putrefaction. (3) Fermentation. 

8. What is Oxalic Acid ? In what manner is it produced? and 
what are its properties ? 

9. Define ( 1) Distillation, (2) Fractional Distillation, (3) DPstruc-
tive Distillation. StatP. the general nature of the bodies to which 
Destructive Distillation is applien, and the more important chemieal 
products Jf the process. 

10. What is meant by the term Compound Radical? Give varied 
examples of Radicals. What is a Derived Radical? Give examples, 
Enumerate some of the more important compounds containing a 
Radical having the general formula (Cn Hn+1}, and likewise those 
of a R»dical=(Cn Hn-1). Explain the difference between 
Homologous and Heterologous Series. 

11. Describe the more remarkable chemical properties of the Alka-
loids; give a theory to explain their chemical constitution, and notice 
the manner in which some rf them act upon the animal system. 

12. Describe Albumen and the principal forms of Albuminoid 
Substance found in plants and in the fluids and solid parts of the 
animal body, with special reference to the process of growth and 
reparation of tiRsues . 

13. Describe Starch, Sugar, Cellulose and Lignine, and point out 
the nature of the chemical changes that take place during the ripen 
ing of fruits and the formation of woody matter. 

14. What is Soap? Explain the chemical constitution of a fat or 
fixed oil, and the nature of the process of saponification. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSlONAL EXA:tlllNATIOKS, 186G. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 2 to 6 P. M. 

THIRD YJ£All.-FR~:NCII. 

1. Translate:- Extract fn,111 Cl.il. :eaubriand's. "Voyages en 
Amerique." 

a. Explain the syntax of "dont" in the first sentence, when 
it is to be used in this form, and for which words it stands. 

b. Give the rule for -Jie use of the Infinitive "soutenir," and 
note some verbs iroverni11g the fol'. without preposition. 

c. \Vhat is "celui ;" give the fem. si11g., masc. and fem. 
plural; als~ the different forms of the co11junct prono,111. 

2. Form the Fem. of tbe fulluwi11g adj.: Ee ,in, bL1nc, caduc, epais, 
favori, frais, grec, long; sec, vif, doux, franc, (2 forms), sot, beau. 
Compare: Bclll, mauva1s, petit; ,and translate: :tlly brothers and 
sisters have left. 

3. Translate: he rccom mends it to me; he re com mends me to 
him; give it to me; d•J nut give it to me; he will take (porter) some 
thither. State the rule for the plc1ce of personal pronouns. 

4. Give the French f'ur: One of',e11 ~peaks of himsell'; somebody 
knocks at the dour; if they strike you, tell me. Exµlain the differe11ce 
between: il ya a11d c·est with au example fur cacl1 for111; tra11s -
late "it is'' i11 three <liffere11t ways, a11d state bow th~y !HP- to be 
applied. 

5. Translate: The l,1rlies have perisher] ; our friP1Hls have set out 
for Paris; here are the let1e1·s wh1eb I have read. Give the rules for 
the agreement of' Partiei1.Jes. 

6. Explain how the aux. of mood: do, shall, will, should, 011ght, 
would, coul<l, to be to, al'e l'e11ddrd in li'rn11<:h, a11d give a11 ex. oi' 
each furn1. Translate: I want you to be 11wre can,f't1l (avoir soi11); 
I wish you were mure c,uelul. State the rule re~ardi11g these Lrms. 

7. Cum pare the Adverbs: bien; ma', peu. N,1111e the preposition 
which Auv. of quantity req11irn, a11d state the except.ion with an ex. 
Poi11t out the four diff. exp1·es,io11s in E,,glish for "combieu." 

8. State the differenee betwee11: Je ferai le trnjet en 15 jours, and 
je ferni le trajet dans 15 joal's. What mea,,: J e vais a la cam pague 
and: je vais me mettre en eampa~ne. Translate: I am goi11g to 
Engla11d, to Londun, to my friend,. 

9. What moGd of the verb is l'eqH ired afte r Prepos. au<l which is 
the exception; illustr,,te the two furm,.; by ex . \Vb,it co111pou11d conj's. 
govern the same 11100d: ex. Speak i11stea,l of beiu/.! s ile11t (se tai,·e). 

10. Tran . .l,tte: Ruusse,rn bas rendered three great services to hi! 
centu,·y and to our.;. In Pulitics, he song-ht in the national right a 
solid base for puwer; iu morals, he awakened t.he feeli,q.( ol duty, 
a11d l'reache<l with eluque11t co11vict.ioP tbe existence of Q,,J, and the 
spiritwdi:y of' the soul; finally, as a conseq11e11ce of tbPse noble 
principles, be reuewet.l the sources o:' poetry, ,w<l taugnt it to see, to 
love 11aturn. 





DALHOUSIE COLl EGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSION ilL EXAtlllNATIONS, 1866. 
T11uRSnAY, MARCH 29,h, 2 to GP. M. 

FOURTH YEAR.--FRENCII. 

1. Traduisez : "Le so11ge d' Atbalie." Acte II. Scene V. de la 
trageJie '' Athalie'' par" Haei11e." 

a. A qu.,Jle source Ra.<:i11e a-t-il· emprn111e le snjet de la 
trn g<i l,e "Athalie7" Ecrivez un p1eJis de Celle scene 
en prose fra11gai.s4?. 

2. Quand l,i furrne verbale en ant eRt-elle part. p, ei. e t quand 
adjec. verlml? Corrigez les phrnses suiva11les: "Une humeur 
plaisant n'est pas celle des vit'illards suuffrant. Les bombes 
~clata11tes portent au tour d's lies la mort et l'i11ce11die. 

3. La forme verbale en ant est.,elle variable ou invariabl e, ,orRqu'elle 
est pre e 1eJ de la p, e1JOs. en? Trnd11isez: 'Tis 11(t to be unhappy 
to occupy your miml sleeping fl.lid waki11v. 

4. Ecriv;,z con·Pcternent l, s part. pas.,e, dans les phrases Rnivfl.n1es: 
Il est pl11s ai -6 de dire des choses 1Jouv., Jles qne de co11cilier celle~ 
qui on, etc dit,. La jnstice et la m11de nll ion de 1111,~ e nn emis nous 
ont plus nuis qne leur valeur. Bxpliquez les ,cAlesd'accurd puur ces 
participes pas, e,. 

5. Quelles du res , e i1e; ils se sont <lit. Elles so sont par 'e I 
Corrigez Jes fa11tes da11s ces phrases, s'il y e11 a, et dites commeut 
s'acc,,rdent IPs part. p. des verbes pronomi11anx? 

6. Le participPjait snivi d'11n i1rti11itif est-ii vnrifible ou ;nvfiriable. 
Traduisr,z : The ki11d11ess (pl.) which you bave made me feel, give~ 
me tbe right, to make use of so te11der a- 11n1ue. 

7. Quelle difft!re11ce y a-t-il e11tre: plus e t davantfige; e11tre et 
pnrrni; d11rant et pend,wt. Trnduis,-z: One must, love hi s cnu11trJ 
more than Iris f'amily. Vanity is dan~ernus, idle,wss is more so. 
Thu11der was heard duri11g tbe storm. He lived as a Cbri~tia11 during 
his whole li 'e . 

8. Qu'e,t ·<;e que le p'e 111asmP.? Q11and pent-ii e tre ndmis? 
Corrigez les phra~es suiva,itPs, 0il le p 'e ,na~me est vieieux: 1l n'J 
a que le seul Haci11e qui soutienr.e constumment l'epveuve de la 
lecture (Voltaire). Eh I q ue n1a fair. a moi, cetle Troie , u j e cours? 
(Racine). Peut 011 pl us di~11eme11t n ,e ri1n la couro11 ne? (Corneille). 
Le pr iu~e en montant au t1&.1e a con1l., ,e les ma llieur;,ux de mille 
g,a ·es. 

9. Tradnisez e n fr,wga.is :-" The co11vers,ition of Scott was 
frank, beurty, picturesque a11d urnmatic. A vfin of 5trong, Phre~·d 
comn1on sens<' ran throughout. it, as it does througl1011t all his wri iugs; 
but was enriched a11d enlivened by incessant tunche8 of feelin/!, of 
fanty and bum our. He had a natural turn f,lr narration, and his 
narratives and rlescriptions were without eff~ct yet wondt'ffully 
graphic; he described the appearance a11d characters Gt' his person-
ages "ith that spirit eviuced it1 his writings.'' 

,r AsHrNGTON lRYING, 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVEHSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSION AL EXAMJN A TIO NS, 1866. 

THURSDAY, ~!ARCH 29th, 9 A. M., to 1 P, M, 

GERMAN : THIRD YEAR. 

1. TrnnslatP :-
a. Will st du dich sell,er e1 lceunrn, so sieh wie die. 

A 11dern es treiben ; 
W-illst du die A11der11 verstelm, /,lick' in dein eigeues Herz. 

'' Scbilier." 
b. The three fir,l sta1,zas ol G\>elhe':; PuPm "E,·ll,011ig." 

(1.) Stale the i11q1l'l'f'. a11d p. pa,·t of'all tb e verbs i11 tlie above 
;q.,hol'i,m. G,ve the rule f.,r the formation of' the 
p. pal't of' regular a,,d il'reg11l:u· ve1·bs. 

(2.) Give the gP11der a11d "'""· plur:tl of the following 
1101111s: Aacltt, JVi11d, Vuier, Kind, J{,,abe, Gesicht, 
./',.'ebelsli'e,j: ~fo111io11 bu,·, the ge11der of comp'd 
Snbst. i~ ;iscertained. 

(3.) Decli11e lieues Kiud in all its form~, sin;.", n11J plural, 
a11d stale the J'ule t'<1r the d'Pcle11siun of Adj .. ct. 

2. Compare Gut, viel, gern, g1·oss . ho,-li, bald. Explai11 the use of 
dei· reichst• a11d am 1·eichstc11. Gi,·e an ex. ful' e:1ch case. 

3. G,ve the luu1· cases si11t, oi': Ich, du, er, sie, es; tl'Ht,,date: Who 
&re tLese men? they are soldiers. 

4. Write in Ger1m111: The book you hnvP- rPaJ. The King whorn I 
have seen. Explain the pu,i1io11 of the verb. 

5. State the verbs wliieh l'eject the syllable ge in the p. part, anil 
name the prefixes uf' snch verl.Js. 

6. By whal pn, p,isi1io11 is the i11fi11i1ive of G,,rnHrn ve rb, prec·eded? 
&nd which verl.Js rPj,•cL this p1·epos. \Vrn e an ex. lor eaeh limn. 

7. How are con:p11u11d ,·erl1.s fvrn1erl in Gn,n:111? how many kinds 
&re there? i111d what is ihe co11strnc1iu11 peculiar t.o th em? Give ex. 

8. Wrile the three pe1·s1111s si11g. pr1·s,, 11t te11se, the inljWJ'f, and p. 
part of tlie verbs: sein, we1·deii, l,iuden, ziehen, 1·eiten, l,ifinden, aus-
gehw. 

9. Wahrend, rnit, fur, avj, nach, in. Stale the diff,•rent cases 
these prPpo,. r,•q11ire; pui11t out 11,u.,e which gn,·e1·11 two eases, a11d 
show I.Jy shurt ex. when they are to be used in the 011e or the other 
case. 

IO. Render into German : I have lust rn1· I.Jo ,,k f nd 1hat of my 
sister. Which is the bighest. 111ounl:,i11 in Anwricn? Scl,iller w:is 
bc,r11 at ~larb:cch 011 the 11th Nuv,0 1nher, 1759 (in letLPr,). Whose 
bonse is t.hi, '? Or which poet (Dichter) du _,011 spe:,k? D,, you 
k1111w who hns 1ra11sl,.tl'll Sd,iller's po ,• rns? ( Gedichte). T .. 11 saved 
(1·etlete) Bau111garte11's lif'P, liy ferryi11g h•111 (i,bersefzPnl ovn the 
lakt>. H11w lnnir have you been i11 G, •r111:111y? (Dwtscldand). I re• 
mai11en (blitb) there .but a short (kurz) time. 





DALHOUSIE COLI :EGE AND UN IVE HSITY, 
HA.LIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXA!IJINATIONS, 1866 . 

THURSDAY, MARCH 291h, 9 A. M., to 1 P. M. 

FOURTII YEAR - GER )IAN. 

1. Translat e :-Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell" Act I. Scene 4th. 
"M:elchthal's GrieL" 

a. \Vha1 1 a1·t of' Speech is lceines in the 121h ,·erse. State by 
ex. th e rliff,,r.-,11c:e be1wee11 lceitt and nicht. 

b. Himmelsgabe, Lebensblut. Whieh H1·e the compounds of 
tl,e.,e sub.st. :::l1a1e 1heir )!e11der, and give tlie rule fur its 
fUrmatiu11. Nam~ excPµtio11s. 

c. W1·i1e the 2.,d ,u,<l 3rd pers. si11g. of the preR. tense; the 
irn1wrf. a11d p. pan. of the verbs: sitzen, stei-ben, ansehen, 
hirijahi-en. 

2. Correct 1he lu lowing sPntP11Cf'~: Die Starlt ist von dem Feinde 
niedergebrannt gewesm. Die J7mgen Ra11me sind im Fruhling 
ge1iflanzl. Dus Glas ww·de z1-i-broclien, ehe ich in's Zimmer kam. 
Explai11 how the pa,,ive v11iee i.s lu he 1e11dered in German. 

3. Whoever co11si<lers (bedenlct) too much, will perform (leisten) 
littk. Whal ever is just. deserves (ve,-dient) praise. Wri te ''whoever" 
1.1.11d "" ha.te \'t'l'., i11 two diff,:re11t ways. 

4. Gi"e: Es fi·iei-t mich in thrPe diffPrent. forms; illustrate by 
ex. huw "it i~" a,,<l "thPre is" are to he trn11slated; a11d exprPss in 
the, active and passive voice the sente11ce: They sing- a11d dance 
mu ·;h i11 Gern,any. 

6. What i1,fl11 ,• 11ce have eor.,js. on the position of the verh? Name 
the co11js. whieh cause 110 :dteratio11 of the const.rnctio,,; state an ex. 
for Pach cas,•. 

6. B_y what words i11 GPrrnan i.~ the En!!lish conj. "when'' to he 
renderPd in the l,1llowi11g sen1e11ces: 'r"ell rne whPn you come. When 
[ am at, work, (ArhPit. f.) I do11't. like visitors (Besnclw). Wben I 
wa,; ill. I SPIit t:,,. (11ark • • • schiclce,1) thf' phpicict11. 

7. S1ate which verbs are SPparnble, a11d which ·ins<' parabl ,•. Name 
a few ve1 bs or eacli ul· the twu classP.; of co111pound in,Pparnbles. 

8. llow is I he l~11glish Pres. Part. to ue re11uered in Germa'.1. 
Slate Exa1n1ile~. 

!J. Mo1.iu11 LU a11d from t.he speaker is expressed by which particles ? 
Give so me shurt ~xa111plPs. 

10. T,·a11,date i11to GPrma11: I ha ve hithnto (bis Jetzt) k11own 
nothi11g st true virtuf'. I have sµent (znbri11ye11.) m_v lite i11 dark11PSS 
a11d PtTor. Nut all my powPr a11d hn11n11r.; ( lVurden pl.) are s11fficiP11t 
(gen11_qc1t) to procluee lovP. I ea11nnt boast (sich n1hnien) of havi11~ 
gai,wd a si11gle frie,n.l i11 the co111•sp (wahren.d) ,,fa rei)!11 ( Reyie,un_q f.) 
of"1hirty years; :111d yet 1hese 1wo p•·rso11s i11 privatt) life (iin Pi-ivatleb-
tn) lovP oi,e a11othe1· tenderly, are 11111t11all_y (gegenseitiy) happy, and 
ready (bereit) to die fur each other (einander). 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXAMlNATJO N, 1866. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 9 A. M., to l P. M. 

RHE'rORIO. 

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS. 

l. Give a definition of Rhetoric, and sta te it5 proper province, and 
different departments. 

2. Explain what is meant by Purity, and show the most freqneut 
ways in wh;ch it is violated. 

3. Describe the process o: Investigation, and give illustration. 
4. What is the relative importance of .Analysis in composition. 
5. Explain what is meant by Point of View, and give illustration. 
6. Explain the process of Classi;fi.cation. 
7. What. are the chief divisions in arra nging the O,·der of 1'honght, 

and the chief law to be observed? 
8. What are the rule~ to be ob~erved iu the treatment of the 

Introduction and the Conclusion ! 
9. What effect is produced by the use of the uefinite rather than 

the indefinite, and concrete rather tba n the abstract? 
10. Give an example of Inversion of tbe order of words, a11d in the 

arder of thought. 
11. Define .Antithesis and state what may be its importance. 

Change the following sentence ao that the idea may be expressed 
antithetically :-.Appearances often deceive. , 

12. What is the difference between Comparison and Simile; 
Metaphor and Trope; give example of each. 

13. Distinguish between the following, and give an example of 
each :-Metonomy, Melalepsis, Synecdoche. 

14, Distinguish between the provinces of Rhetoric a11d Logic res-
pectively, in reference to .Argument. 

15. Give an example of .Argument.from Co,u1re to Effect, and show 
how it differs from argument from Sign. 

16. Explain and illustrate th e argument from Induction. 
17. Give some examples of false analogies, in common use. 
18. Explain the argument from Contraries. 
19. What are the chief sources of the Sublime? 
20. Define Wit and Humor, and show the distinction between them. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVE!lSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXA~1JNATIONS, 1866. 

Tnt:RSDAY, MARCH 29th, 9 A. l{. to 1 P. M. 

III STORY. 

1. Divide Modern European History into periods; :i.nd state tha 
characteristic of eacb. 

2. Consider the History of France by centuries; and mention the 
leading events in eacb. 

:l. State the causes of the decline of the Ronrnn Empire. Enumerate 
the Barbarian tribes, th eir co11qnests, and final settlements. 

4. Show the ex,ension of Christianity among- the Barbarians: in 
what way; and under what, fi,rin. Mention the causes that led to the 
1upreniacy of the Pope; and the Ten,por~I Power. 

5. Give an outline of the rise of Mohammedanism ;-its conquests; 
-its dedine ;-and the effects cf Arnb civilization on that of Europe. 

6. Account for the rise of F euJalism. 

7. Show the orig-in of the Holy Roman Empire. Name the chief 
Monarchs of the II,,henstaufen line. Give an outline of the reign of 
Frederic Barbarossa. 

8. Enumerate the different Crusades, with dates, and show their 
effect 011 European civilization. 

9. Write a short account of the following :-Abelard; Saint 
Bernard; The Assassins; The Vehm --ge,·icht. 

10. ,vhat circ11mstn11ces i1>1luenced the advancement of the Com-
mons? Consider in co1>nection with this the rise of the Thil'C! Estate 
in France; the Parliament in E,1gland ; and the Hause League iu 
Germany. 

11. :Mention the chief dynas1ies in the Greek Empire. What im por• 
tant purpose was ~ffected by Constant inopli,? 13y whom was it cap-
tured; an,! when; and what results followed in Europe from its full? 

12. Enumerate the irreat events of the 15th century and point out 
their effects respectively. 

l:l. Give a hrief account of the rise of the Dutch R epublic; with 
dates. 

14. Describe the career of Richilieu; and explain his policy. 



,-

,.. ...-

15. !),.s,·1·ihe 1he F:ttglish R ,•v .. l111ion. Show g-PnPalogically the 
C01tt1(:l'tio11 of the House 01 Brn11swick with the British throne. 

16. Show t.he p·,licy of Louis 14th. Classify the wars of his reign, 
and point out their purpose and result., respectively. 

17. Give an account of the chief campaigns in the American 
Revolution. 

18. Enumerate the causes of the French Revolution. 

19. In the history of the church, explain the Greek schism. Show 
why the Popes took up their residence at Avignon; and point out the 
results of this: first, on the European world, and secondly, on the 
church itself. 

20. Show the origin of modern literatnre in Spain, in France, and 
in Italy. Distinguish between the Troubadours and Trouveres. 
What circumatance gave a great impetus to Italian art? Give a 
1bort sketch of Cimabue. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MoKDAY, APRIL 2nd, 9 A , M. to , lP. M. 

ETHICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

1. State thP. cifferent opinions of Philosophy on the "Freedom of 
the Will." 

2. Give a definition of' " Conscience." 
. :{. Explain the mental process by which it is preceded. 
4. Classify the theories of Ethical writers respecting the nature of 

Tirtue . 
. 5. To which of these (•lasses does Epiruru3 belong? To which 
Plato? Hobbes? Smith? Butler? Wayland? Chalmers? 

6. In what clues virtue consi ; t? and what is the standard of 
virtue? 

7. What constitutes rectitude in an action? 
8. What is necessary in order to virtue in the agent? 
9. State briefly Dr. Chirke's fa,r:o:is " A priori" argument for the 

existence of the Deity. 
10. Exhibit in the syllogistic form the "A posteriore" argument. 
11. By what general principles are we guided in our endeavors to 

ascertain duty uy the light of nature? 
12. Apply these principles to prove that benevolence is a virtue. 
13. Explain the difference between a llowable self love and selfish· 

ness. 

1. What is value? and how is it created? 
2. In what respect are teachers productive laborers? 
3. By what means may the productiveness of human labor be 

increased ? 
4. What benPfits accrue fro,r. the division of labor? 
5. What circnmstancei! n,icessarily limit the application of thi~ 

principle? 
6. Wha~ state of Society presents the strongest inducements to 

prodnclive labor.? 
7. On what principle do men proceed in making exchanges? 
8. What is the function of money in excha~ge? 
9. Why shonld "coining" be ·retained in the bands of the GoY· 

ernment? 
10. What dangers are to he apprehended from the issue of paper 

by Banks? 
11. How are they to be prevented? 
12. What principles shonld regulate the imposition of taxes? 
13. What kind of property can bear tbe largest amonntof taxation 

without interfering with 0 these principles? 

..::: 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SESSIONAL EXAMlNATIONS, 1866. 

MONDAY, APRll, 2nd, 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS, 

l. ,Yhat is the mn.in object of Natural Philosophy? 
2. St:ctt· tbe pri,,ciples which should guide us in our s·earch after 

ea uses ? 
3. \\ hy <loes a bulle_t thrown at a pane of glass smash it in pieces 

while, tire<l from a rifle, it makes merely a circular hole in it? 
-t What is the first law <.;f' motion? 
.:i. Expl:tin the 11ature and use uf friction wheels? 
6. What kind of lever is ge11erally employed by nature to move the 

limbs of a11imals. 
7. What are the a<lva•,tages a11<l disadvantages of this kind of 

lever? 
8. What is the fundarnrntal principle in Hydrostatics? 
9'. With a given area, what ,bape must an orifice have to dischar!-(e 

the largest quanti~y of liquid? 
10. Explain the modus opera11cli of the'' Air Pump?" 
11. Wbatis the difference between Free and Latent Heat? 
12. Why does snow protect the ceartb from frost? 
13. Give the ls.w wbicb regulates tbe intensity of light? 
14. Wby is a room wi th white walls more easily lighted tLan a 

room with colored walls? 
15. Give the rule for finding the l'ucus of a piano-convex lens when 

the incident rays are parallel? 
16. State tbe order in which the colors appear on the solar spec• 

trurn ? 
17. When are colors said to be complementary? 
18. In what, part ofthe spectrum is act1nism exhibited with greatest 

intensity? 
19, In "hat relation do notes, called Octaves, stand to each other? 
20. State the different electrieal theories . 
21. Explain the different parts of tbe electrical plate machine. 
22, How are buildings injured by lightning? and how may t.he 

danger be averted ? 
23. Explain the nature of magnetic va1iation and its different 

kinds? 
24, How is the magnetic pole indicated? 
25. Explain the process of magnetizing by double touch. 
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